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NO 2d

Holland Citv News.

Gene Young’s foot was scalded by
escaping steam while working in
PublUKed Every Friday. Termt. $1 .60 per Year the dry kilns at C.>L King A* Co.
with a ditcount uf SO c to tho* paying in jdiatice
Monday. He will be unable to work
MLLDLR BR.OJ. & WHELAN, FUBLIiHEUi for about a week.
Postmastet G. Van Scbelven has
received a departmentorder desig.
the following holidays for
CITY
VICINITY. Dating
rural mail carriers each year: New
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. Pelon, Year's Day, Washington’s BirthEast Eighth street last Friday— a day, Decoration Day, Fourth of

carpets;

ETCltTCli

Carpets

son,

OUR'

CREDIT'

July,
lay
Day.

^fhe

Labor Day, Thanksgiving

annual picnic of Grace Epis-

copal church

was held Wednesday

periment but

Col. M. B. Adams, United States
engineer for this district, has given
out his annual report, covering work
Tfie first shipment of peaches was
for the year ending June 80. It
made from St. Joseph last Friday on
shows that Holland harbor was
the G. & M. line•dredged to 15 feet and Grand HaBrick for the new piano factory ven harbor to 17 feet. South Haven
will be furnished by the Holland was the banner town for fruit shipBrick company.
ments last year while Saugatuck
stood third.
Hecry Plasman and M. Knoll
are building two new houses at
At the organizationof the school
Montello Park.
board last Mondav evening a spirited

b PRICES

at

RIGHT
IOUR

GOODS

HIOHf

or any piece of

Jenison.

[CLASS r

of testing

you

the eyes and

satisfactorysight

FURNITURE
,

I

WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE

practice for

every

lasting but it’s quality

we pride ourselves on.
Every piece of furniture and every yard of
carpet fullyguaranteed

35c

Satisfaction

|

Guaranteed

many

Plainwell, July 20 and 21, and

entries are expected. The purses
aiqoaut to $575.

us

to report.

Mf D Qtouoncnn

i

Henry VandenBeldt of Fillmore
and
&nd Miss JeanetteVlien were marned last Monday afternoon bv Jusried
tice McBride.

/

n. n.dicvBnsi'n *

1i

n.«

Optical Specialist *i!2i
n.
Commission men have bought
Street. Holland.

^

r>
24 E. 8th
-

.

fruit in

EASY

some

parts of

ty at the rate of

one

Allegan coun-

dollar

a

barrel

for the fruit on the trees.

PAYMENTS

It!*

Hit!

' The Harvey Watson left Monday
for Chicago to go into drydock for

[iVTTRtssi

repairs She will be in fine trim for

We

A. Brouwer

Jas.

God Do Pree

Geerlings,

Eyes Examineil Free

be right, if

not you will oblige

35 years. Bottleo

containing 75 average doses,

Breyman’s orchestra furnishes
of the board* 37 ballots were cast.
music for the dances given tvto
B. Steketee won.
majority of
evenings a week at Waukazoo Inn.
•DniQ Store
one. The other candidates were H.
The Osborne homestead on Geerlings and C. M. McLean and
South Central avenue has been the first balloy^ood McLean, 3;
bought by Miss Jeanie E. Jennings
2. G. J.
Henry Kleyn has received a letter
for$i,6oo.
VanDuren was re elected secretary.
from
Peter Gunst stating that he arIt was recommended that $20,000
A race meeting will be held at be certified to the Council to be rived at the Netherlands July 2.

time. Quantity is not

They must

an em-

inent physician and used in hia

contest developed for the presidency

is quality

the

favorite prescription of

1

1

fitting glasses assures

There

W0NDI1 MKDICINK

Will stop those violent coughing fits almost instantly. Will
relievecroup in fivb minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
' not a fake or new ex-

AND

DRAPERIES

ON

Till

Rate* of Advertising made known upon application. Holland Ciyt Niwh Printing House
BootA Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich

FURNITURE

at any Roll of

Empire Drops

Don’t

the

summer ferrying business.

The yacht Sallie came to Macatawa
Bay from Spring Lake on another
yachtingcruise this week. Mr. and
Mrs George P. Savidge and Nat

Mind

raised by tax for the schools for the

/James Kopenga, living north of
'Hollandon R. F. D. No. 7 delivered
the first load of cucumbers for this
Chester Lehman, the eleven year
year at the H. J. Heinz Co. plant
old son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lehman
Tuesday. The indications were
of Grand Haven, was drowned in the
never better for a large crop of cugovernment basin at Grand Haven
cumbers,
Monday night at about 7:30 o’clock.
Chester and Albert Maynard, a lad
Not in years has Holland had
of about his own age, were returning
hotter days than it had this week.
from Highland Park, where they had
For three days the temperature
been bathing in Lake Michigan and
ranged from 90 to 98 in the sun and
were hurrying across the float bridge if it were not for the brisk southwest
which temporarily closes the en breezes the heat would have been altrance to the government pond. most unendurable.The business at
Chester in some manner stumbled the resorts has received great itimtK
and fell into the water. His com- lus from the heat and the hotels and
panion states that he rose to the cottages are comfortably filled with
surface but once and that he was too
guests. However, ihe season is not
coming

far out for help to avail.

yet at it’s

height and accommodawho wj|fc

tions can be seenred by all

John

•bbins were aboard.

fiscal year.

M. Jackman, the well

known

to

escape the heat of the

cities.

old traveling piano and organ tuner,

you ask your friend how
they like our watch repairing — in fact we we wish you
would, we have done something for most of them at
sometime or other and they
were satifised. Our work
satisfies everyone, its got to
or we return the money.
if

Graham

&

Morton Trans Co.

Mil
Bardie
The Jeweler

Kitmttmmkittkititi
HOLLAND DIVISION
Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
notice. Steamers will leave as follows:
Holland daily 9 a- m., and 9 p. m. or on arrival of Interurban(car from
Grand Rapids.
Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, $1.00 on day steamer,$1.50 on night steamer not including berth. Berth rates $1 for the lower, 75c for the upper; £1.75 for
entire state room.
Steamer for Lake Superior twice a week; every Tueday and Saturday from
Chicago at 11 a. m.

The

right is reserved to change

this

For Sale Cheap

Quarantine has been lifted from was arrested on the streets of Grand
Cathcart, Haven by Deputy Sheriff Salsbury in
Eleventh street and First avenue, his usual condition last Monday
the boy who had a mild case of night. Justice Hunton sent the old
smallpox having entirely recovered. fellow to the house of correction for
the heated spell, giving him a 90
Rev. A. T. Luther will attend day’s term. Jackman has for years
the annual campmeetingof the traveled through Ottawa, Muskegon
Michigan State Holiness associa* and Kent counties, repairing and
tion which will be held at Eaton tuning organs and pianos in the
rural districts.He once was fairly
Rapids from July 27 to August 6.
prosperousand lived in Georgetown.
The jury in the case of John Ma- It was his son Humphrey who was
hon, charged with placing dynamite murdered by Bert Tibbetts in the
on the Interurban tracks at Grand gray of a December morning in

the home of George

Haven and causing an explosion,
which wrecked several Third street
store fronts,acquitted Mahon.
The twelve dairymen of this city
have forwarded to the secretary of
state the annual license of $1.
Creamery companys pay, $5 each
per year and the fees thus collected
are used to pay the dairy and creamery inspectors.

Six-roomed,two •lory houte on
West 14th Street near Van Raalte.
Ga«. good cellar. 50 foot lot. This
week, only

$95 0.00
R.H.
33

schedule without notice.

W.

POST,
8th St.

Treas.

Agt,

The U.

S.

steamboat inspectors of

liabilities are $6,000.

BEACH AND MAPLE WOOD
in 5 ebrd lots

or more

day. The

largest amount taken
any one day was 6213 yards and the
smallest 3522. It is said that this

at

H. P. ZWEMER,
‘Phone

460
SC» »

Grand
depth of

ipieted

WOOD
275 E. 18th St.

and who should receive their goods
at whatever price above actual cost
the

members might

decide.

Shares

them again, for they never get dis- working successfully. The superincouraged.
tende.italso reportedthe completion

the bank near the old site of Singa-

The U. S. dredge Gen. Gillespie,
now at work in Grand Haven harbor
has in fourteen working days lifted
and dumped 69366 cubic yards of
earth, an average of 4954 yards per

$2.60 per cord

COAL AND

men

shares of stock

Scott-

Grand Haven districthave fined
The Great Lakes Dredge &
the steamer Ella of this district Dock Co's huge hydraulic dredge
$500 for operatingon an expired which has been here for a number
certificate of inspection.
spec!
Her owners of days awaiting the completion of
have appealed tthe matter to Secre- some work by the surveyors begun
tary Metcalf of
of the departmentof work at about 2 o’clock Tuesday
commerce and labor. The steamer and is now piling sand on the
marsh at the rate of 8, 000 cubic
hails from Cross Village.
yards a day. The contract gives the
The Western Machine Tool Works company until February to comof Holland has filed its report tfith plete the work but they expect to
the county clerk. The report shows finish it by Dec. 1. The hydraulic
a capital stock of $25,006allpaid dredge used in this work is one of
in. The company’s real estate is the most powerful machines of its
valued at $9,000 and its personal kind and equipped with heavy maestate is figured at $17,000. The chinery'. The sand is drawn from

Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.

company composed of

who should hold

were to be sold at $10 each no man
to hold more than ten shares. A
committee composed of S. Lievense, J. Reidsema, W. H. BurStates McCoys’ barn in Georgetown ton, A. J. Ward and B. F. Dalman
about five years ago.
was appointed to invest:gate the
situation. The committee will reYou do not hear much of base
port at a meeting to be held this
ball in Holland since we had our
evening.
crack nine but there is one little
band of ball tossers who in spite of I At the meeting of the board of
apathy are trying to keep the dying public works last Monday evening
embers of interest alive so that .SuperintendentDe Young reported
some day they will be fanned into a the erection of 13 new arc street
flame of enthusiasm. This band lamps, which make a total of 95

the

CUAL ANU WUOD

ing of a

m

J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen. Mgr.

Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones j Citizens 81
Chicago dock, foot of Wabash Ave., ’Phone 2162 Central | Bell 78

Hall last Friday night to consider
the orgsnizingof a cooperative
store. About 20 people were present. The plan embodies the form-

calls themselves the Holland lamp maintained on the streets of
Juniors,and although you do not Holland. City Clerk VanEyck reBrusse case, tried in the Allegan hear much of them they are alported the collectioa cf $245.56 de*
county circuit court, was closed last ways pegging away. If base ball
linquent light and water rentals and
Friday evening and the case was ever revives in this city the Juniors
plumber'slicensee. Suprintendenk
submitted to Judge Padgham. It deserve a great meed of praise.
DeYoung reportedthat he had made
was ordered that the attorneys on This week they met and 6pnquered
inspection of the sewers and
both sides file briefs in the case the Douglas club in a gingerly
found ih
in good condition
within 30 days after which the game at jenison ElectricPark by a
with the exception of the sewer on
judge will take the case under con- score of 4 to 3. You will hear from
West Fifteenth street which is not

The testimony in the

sideration.
J. S. Morton, Sec’y &

Simon Lievense presided over
meeting held at Do Grondwct

the

'

Haven harbor will have
not less than 22 feet.

a

pore, just where the river turns
south, through a 14 inch pipe extending from the sand hill on one
side of the river to the marsh on
the other side where it is poured
out like a stream of water from a
garden hose. Small boats can pass
between the dredge and the sand
hill tad over the intake end of the
pipe but the pipes which extend
across the stream and arc floated
on pontoons will have to be disconnected to allow big boats to pass.

„

„

three tubular wells at the Nine*
teenth street water station,all of
which are satisfactory.
of

A Jackson dispatchsays that Mrs,
Lizzie Winans has won her sail
against Mr. Winans, who secured a
divorce without her knowledge and
then married a Jackson woman*
Winans was engineer in a local factory for a time and later was engineer at the Zeeland light

plant. The

couple was married June 13, 1903,
at Fort Valley, Ga., and have three
children. Judge Parkinson annulled
the decree on the grounds that
Winan’s affidavit had not been bus*
tained by the facts, and that the
order for publication which waa
issued June 4, was not filed until
J une 8, when the law provides that
it must be filed within three days af
ter affidavit is

taken. After

seci

the divorce Winans married
Susie Taft of Jackson, who!
years old and employed
By the annulment of the
Winans No. 2 rail I
Taft, and

_

—Saugatuck Commercial Record, is eventually

GOD OF THE OPEN AUL
Thou who hast made thy dwelllnrfair
With flowers beneath, above with atarr?

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS

lights,

And set thine altars evety where—
On mountain heights,
In woodlands dim with many a dream,
In valleys bright with springs,
And on the cursingcapes of every stream:
Thou who hast taken to thyself the wings
Of morning to abide

^Gathered Weekly By Our Many Correspondents^

Upon the
And on

Hamilton

Stops Tin1 ('Aiigb ana Works

Dr. C. Fisher ol Holland visited
relativesand friends in town last
Saturday.

The

secret places of the sea,
far Islands, where the tide
Visits the beauty of untrodden shores,
Waiting for worshipersto come to thee
In thy great out-of-doors!
To thee I turn, to thee I make my prayer,
God of the open air!

Off

Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure, Seeking for thee, the heart of man
Lonely and longingran,
The constructiontram after pick- no pay. Price, 25
10 iw- In that Aral solitary hour.
ing up and loading the debries ol
When the mysterious power
know and love the wonder of the mom
the recent bridge wreck took its deWanted — Girls and women at the Ta
Was breathedwithin him and his soul was
parture from here last Saturday af- Lee Paper Company’e big new mill
born:
ter a t^o day’s stay. The pile driver at Vicksburg, Midi. Well lighted And thou didst meet thy child.

CBntSi

doing good

work, and has Inen

Not In some hidden shrine,

rooms, every convenience for But In th* freedom of the garden wild,
here all this week. Many people ! employees,fair wages, reasonable And take his hand In thine—
There all day long in Paradisehe walked,
visited the scene of the disaster, | board. Write or cqme at once.
And In the cool of evening with thee talked.
and were surprised to see with what
For sale cheap— Wood lot 40 Lost long ago that garden bright and pure,
tare the ruins* were loaded on
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a Lost that calm day too perfect to endure,
trucks.
And lost, the childlikelove that worshiped
and was sure!
Mrs. J. D. Crandall and her son horse in payment, address J. Y.
For men have dulled their eyes with sin.
Ansel were at Reeds Lake last Sun- Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
And dimmed the light of heaven with
day, taking in the excursion.
doubt,
And built their temple walls to shut thee
In the Twinklingof an eye
The Misses Goldie Palmer and
in
Florence Kolvoord are taking a you can be fitted and satisfied with ; And framed their iron creeds to shut thee
out.
five weeks training at the normal in with a Clothcraftsuit. Why bother
But not for thee the clo&ing of the door,
about
merchant
tailors
and
why
pay
Allegan, 'and both will commence
0 spirit uncorllned!
Thy ways are free
leaching school in September. Miss so much when you can get as good
As Is the wandering wind,
Goldie Pdl'ner will teach in the for less. Better call at The Lokker- And thou hast wooed thy children, to re15
store
Lehman districton the toon line Kutgers
Their fellowship with thee,
road, and it is undecided what disIn peace of soul and simplenessof mind,
trict Miss Kolvoord will teach.
-Henry van Dyke, D. D.. In Century.
SanJak Is Popular.
Mrs. R. Siplewas in Holland on
Monday transacting business con- TRIAL DEMONISTRATIONHAS PROVEN
nected with her store here.
it’s GREAT WORTH.
is

work

,

Co.

At the home of Mrs. Henry HelNo remedy has ever been placed
Jemhal on the Bee Line road, near on the market that has jumped into
the Fairbanksfarm, midway be
, .. .. j
popularitylikeSanJak. The people
tween this place and Holland, last have trje(i jt> an(j rea!ize now that
week Thursday, occurred the meet- cures where all other kidney and
ingof five sistefs as follows: Mrs. nerve reraedies ,ai|

...

Beryl Kildare’s

A

Husband

,

FRANK

SWEET

H.

j

restores the aged to a
youth by dis
soivjng the earth salts from the

(Oopjrlfbt, 1N6, by W.

nECKWOOD

?™'ha,^ed i blood through the kidneys.San Jak
about their youthful doings when cures your heart trouble, backache,
at the parental home.
legache, your kidneys and >our
Albert Klomparens of the north bladder trouble and rheumatism
side, we are told, has bought the disappear, your liver is nourished,
Gillies property in this vib so you need no pills; Stomach and
,age- The beautiful residence and I bowel trouble disappear, and you
*roun is stands on an eminence and are again strong and well. Dr.
both sides of the town is plainly ' Burnham has spent
lifetime

_

‘

|

a

-visrlte.

analyzing to find elements to
Charles. Botruff of this village, on eliminate poison in the human body.
JMToncfay found a pocket book con- One tr'al W'U convince any person
taming $195 in cash. It was re- • *ls wonderful success in making
stored, to the owner, Mr. Albert them well and happy. Sold by J.
Klnmyjwens of the north side with • 0. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
S “thank you” and 25cts. worth of j Mich., who is reliable,returning
cigars. Charley was delighted and
purchase price if not as reprewas glad of the
| sented.
__
i

|

|

‘

find.

.

H. J. Fisher j»nd wife of Holland
spent a day in town the latter part
of last week with relatives.

0.

Chapman.)

fee|jng 0f health an i

reminiscenses were

Will

_

_

To Cure a

Cut, Sore or

STETSON

paused a mo\j ment at the hotel entrance to draw
on his gloves, then started across the
street. The opera house was nearly opposite, and the stream of people that had
been turning In to it for the last half
hour was beginning to thin. Thecurtaln
would go up in a few minutes now,
and she was in the first act. It did
not matter that he had seen her for
vten nights in succession,from the raising of the curtain to her final appearance In front of it to acknowledge the
enthusiastic encores of the audience—
the eleventhwould be just as fresh
and absorbing; and besides, this was
to be her last night. On the morrow
the company would start on a starring
tour through the west, to be gone the
remainder of the season.
As he went by the poster his eyes
turned for a lingering second to the

j

name which he already had read a

Wound

;

-

ei'e'

“

“

G

May

and became so
lying in one position that in the
morning I arose feeling tired and
unrefreshed..1 was bothereda great
deal with headache, spells of dizziness, and the kidney secretionsbe-

came

more than

a child

who

great deal, took

many

HIS EYES

TURNED FOR A SECOND

could do. When she returned the glory
of it should be hers.
Both of his friends were now on the
old newspaper, and soon they began
to see paragraphsthat made them look
pleased and thoughtful.One day the
college man raised his eyes suddenly
from an item that had slipped into
their paper from an exchange.
“Look here, Allen,” he exclaimed;
“do you suppose what we said In the
theater that evening had anything to

overcoat.

nature’s remedies; cannot
harm the weakest constitution; never
$3.00 TO CHICAGO $3.00
fails to cure summer complaints of Every Sunday via Fere Marquette.
young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. arif Wild Strawberry.
rive Chicago at 6:55 a. m. Sundays.
Leave Chicago returningat 1:55 p.
“I suffered for months from sore
m. Sunday. These tickets are not
throat. Eclectric Oil cured me in good in any other train, and will not
•four hours.” M. S. Gist, be honored in sleeping cars.
Ky.
tf 17

in a breath; and one of them added:
you been doing with yourself all these yean, Beck, old fellow?
We expected your name would be
biasing across the continent long ago.
Yon were a fellow who gave that sort
of impression, you know. And— well,

“What have

what have you been doing?”
Beckwood winced a little. At

col-

bet-

it? Let us tell you how to try it:
how much flour in weight" you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
will do this, do you doubt

take a cup o: water and see

cheapest and best flour you can buy even

higher. TRY

if

the price is a little

IT,

Garrod & Post

to be hopelessly burled In that leather,

you know.”
“Certainly not,” decidedly.“Beck- General Insurance Agents
wood Stetson’s too strong a man not
to come up of himself when he's ready.
What little, such small thlngi, that
you and I might mention would not
K Surprise rt/
matter. But this thing of his Is rather.
A
pleasant
surprise party may be
Quixotic, don’t you think? It cannot
amount to anything,nor do a bit of given to your stomach and liver, by
real good to him or anyone else. It taking a medicine which will relieve
will only blaze his name across the their pain and discomfort,viz: Dr
conUnent, aa I think one of us hoped King’s New Life Pills. They are a
for
ujQgj wonderful remedy, affording
“Well, isn’t that enough.
...
sure relief and cure, for headache,
more can anyone ask than to have hia
dizziness and constipation, 25c at
name in everybody’s mouth, especially
when no blame or ridiculecan be at- W. C. Walsh’s drug store.
tached to the notoriety?This Is the
The Diamouf Care
sort of thing that catches on with the

POST BLOCK

Mal-

arra|
Weakness
u.

’

'takes the 1st of llfeV

Jtwav. AsaM Nature,!
/ovoid strong drugs j uel
[a firm, gentle Treatment!

AFD TONIC PKLLBTS
i

help the natnral forces
k restore perfect health,

j
,

Make Blood
t

The latest news from Paris, is that
they have discovereda diamond cure
for consumption. If you fear consumption or pneumonia, it will, however, be best for you to take that
great remedy mentioned by W. T.
McGee, of Vanleer, Tenn. “I had a
cough for 14 years. Nothing helped For
me, until I took Dr. King’s New
Discoveryfor Consumption,Coughs
and Colds, which gave instant relief,
and effected a permanent cure.” Unequalledquick cure, for Throat and
Lung Troubles. At W. C. Walsh’s
drug store; price 50c and $1.00
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

and paint theroaes
on the cheeks.
Meta.

!

'

GEO. LAGE

Sale by
166

West

street

Weak Men Made Vigorous

rrMr

ttwr?

What PEFFER’S

feaw.U
35

NERVIGOR Did!

It Mta powerfullyand quickly Cure* when aO
other* fail Young men
n ^ln loet manhood; old
„?)rAb.0l^li
0o„.
men recorer youthful vigor. Absolutely Guar-

Bros.

anteed to Cur* M«rvoaaD«M,
Nervos
Lo»t Guiitr,
1 m potency, Nlehtly El
Im^ncy.ifraiiy
Lmi*8io,1.1Lo.t roy.r,
either eez, FaQlnir M
eaeee,
and nil iftcU
nt $ .....
___________
.isr,
indUeretion.
• — — Ward* ol
off infinity and couumptloiL
iRRlit
Impoee
a worthlea inUtltut* on
with

well.

.

1
I
carried

t

In

yield* a greater profit, unlit on

bar-

v(*t pqpket. Prepaid

"med

wimxlwr^n[^K

tf ja i.n a

1

1

card!' iu!

JOHN W. KRAMER

Wife.”

Not

New

and

do with Beck’s rousing? He seemed

THE NAME.

i«; tf

CO., Toledo,

you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread
ter bread is that much earned for jou.

|

which The Kildare’s husband.” His eyes grew
Lokker- Rutgers Co. is showing in yet more tender. Yes, Beryl had won
his Spring line of Men's and Boy’s her ambition, and he had won Beryl;
Clothes should enable every man and though they had been married
to find what he needs. Most of three months, the joy of it was just
as much of a maVvel as when he had
the suits and overcoats in his stock
first gained her consent. Twenty

1

WOOIAON SHOE

_

variety of styles

of

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

t

times since morning he had heard the
Builds up the system, puts pure, phrase “Beryl Kildare's husband,” and
the words had brought nothing but
rich blood in the veins; make men
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
pride In her success, and joy that she
cents. Ftster Milburn Co., Buffalo and women strong and healthy. Bur- and her success were his.
York, sole agents for the dock Blood Bitters. At any drug
The first shock came> when he went
United States. Remember the store.
inside. Two men were in front of the
ticket window. When they turned he
same Doan’s and take no other.
recognized one aa a member of his
tat Day
football team at college, the other had
Itchiness of the skin, horrible
The next day is never as good as been a reporter on a western paper
plague. Most everybody afflictedin the day before. Don’t wait too long
Where he had worked for two yean
one way or another. Only one safe,
before going to the Lokker-Rutgers after obtaining his degree. They both
aever failing cure. Doan’s Oint- Co. to get into a Clothcraftsuit or earns forward with extended hands.
mant. At any drug store, 50 cents.
“Well, this Is good,” they exclaimed
I5_tf

One

Sold only b l! n>. packages. Lion-headon every package.
Save these Lion-headafor valuable premium!.

me, darling.I did not dream of this,
*
But it shall be only for a shojt-Tlme. I . Beautify your complexion
I will go back to my leather, and then little cost.
•_
,
’ i
the public will forget and you will soon clear, creamlike complexion, rosy
come back into your own.”
cheeks, laughing eyes, take Hollisters
For the name on the poster across Rocky Mountain tea, greatest beautithe street was "Beckwood Stetson's fier known. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
TO

have the Clothcraftlabel.

baa even more

Strength, Flavor and Quality to commend ft On arrival from
the plantation. It l» carefully roasted at our factories and securely
packed In 1 lb. scaled packages,
and not opened again until needed
for ose tn the home. This precludes
the possibility ol adulteratlon or contact with germs, dirt,
dnst# lns€c,s BROlcan bands. The absolute purity of
UON COFFEE Is therefore guaranteed to the consumer.
Its

(

druggist,

Holland, Mich.
The

Hum

<

bedding from incontenence of

Walsh

UON COBLE

"Oh, Beryl! Beryl!" he groined;
a R^kyMonnta.n
“have I robbed you of all the laurels nia^e you well and keep you
of your years of hard work? Forgiv« cents Haan

soils

unnatural I doctored

kinds of
medicine*,but without getting
better. I believe I would be still
suffering if I had not heard about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and procured
them from J. 0. Doesburg’s drug
store. I felt better after taking a
few doses and continued their use
until cured.”
a

to you

Meade dad

old

aukee new oaes every day.

Beckwood returned the night before,
hia face strong with satisfiedpower
and accomplishmentBut the next
morning, when he went to the window, as he had been accustomedto do,
and gazed across at the poster in front j Where are you sick? Headache,
ol tt. oper. house, the MtlsOed look foul tongue, no appetite, lack energy,

water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $i.oo. Sold by Heber

affected, were irregular, too

frequent and

be

UON COFFEE keeps He

Stinlight Flour

in advance.

'

worth
lame and sore from $ioo if you have

I did not rest comfortablyat night

• i

him.”What

....
To Prevent a Cold Any Day
Mrs. f. Andree, of 243 W est 12tll , take a Ramon’.Pill at fim indiction-.rouae
Kreet says: “For a year or more
inV
had a constant aching pain through price it not aau»fied. ascenti.
my loins in the side and also a soreness of the stomach I could hardly
$100.
stoop to lift anything without sufferDr. E. Detdwn’i Anti Diuretic
ing severely.
avoid

LION

The uniform quality of

COFFEE survives all opposition.

to

j

----

Confidence of the people.

What Is Saved

1

|
them I
I

a

positive proof that LION COFFEE has the

man, and had dreamed dreams. Ought
not he to make glory for her, instead
of being content to share that which
she had so hardly earned?
The next morning he bade her goodbye for three months and went
thoughtfully to his office. It was now
In good times. The business was In
such condition Uiat the manager could

;

:

popular success speaks for itself. It is

pleasure; but now, with his old friends
beside him and the thoughts which
their coming had brought, the sharing
of her glory for the first time began
to cloud his brow. He was a stroqg

1

ills are serious - if neglected. aiu] kidney disorders;at W.
Dangerous unnary troubles follow. | Walsh’s drug store; price 50c.
A Holland citizen shows you how to
---

package coffees.

now used in millions of homes. Such

is

in.”

It Is Serious

.

ail

Lion Coffee

Several times during the evening
Beckwood saw glassesswerve from the
stage toward him, and heads come together behind them, whispering, and
he knew that he was shining In the
reflectedglory of the star. He had
seen the same thing eveningsbefore,
and the sight had given him an odd

hundred times from hit window across
the street It was the leading attraction on the poster, and the 11 days’
Wheat is all harvested in this
enthusiasmof the public had conceded
vicinity and much of it has been
its right to be there. At last Beryl
barned.
Kent Her Double
Kildare had won her ambition, and it
The cucumber vines in this vicin‘T knew no one, for four weeks, was even more complete than she could
ity are just beginningto bear and
when I was sick with tvphoidTmi . ba',e hoped- Hle
teDller
Bime picking is done this week.
kidney trouble,’' writes Mrs. Annie
.V'Ts' public.”
“Yes, I suppose so” doubtfully;
Hunter of Pittsburg, Pa., “and When > ^‘rye.™ o^rdTor
*
“but it is not the real strengthof
I got better,although I had one of
Two girls passed him, and he heard Beck.”
the best doctors I could get, I was one of them whisper, “That is Beryl
Stray items and comment* in the
bent double, and had to rest my
newspapers also reached the starring
hands on my knees when I walked.
troupe, bringing gladnessand pride
Some Holland People Fail to Realize From this terrible affliction I was
into the eyes of the leading actress,
rescued by ElectricBitters, which
and, in. time, speculation into these of
the Seriousness.
her manager. When the company re, restored my
health and strength,
The constant aching of a bad and now I can walk as straight as
turned to its own city a few last performances were to be given to ^nd the
back. The weariness,the tired feel- ever. They are simply wonderful.”
season, and posters were out a week
The pains and aches of kidney Guaranteed to cure stomach, liver
.

Hie leader ol

He would throw himself into the thing
of which he had dreamed,with his full
strength, and do what he knew ha

, san jak
;

we go

Fads Arc Stubborn Things

look after It just as well without him.

By

i

Albertus Hellenthal, Mrs. Helder,
Jlrs. Nabor and Mrs. Douma, A
pleasant day was spent, and many

repeated his name to one another.
And on the western paper It had been
much the same. The other reporter*,
and even the paper Itself In an editorial, had predicted that the name
of Beckwood Stetson would sometime
be better known.
“Oh, I beg your pardon, “the man
went on gaily; “we haven't congratulated you yet, and that should have
come first. You’re a lucky chap, Beck.
It’s honor enough for one poor mortal
to be Beryl Kildare’s husband.”
“So I think,” heartily,“and I want
to introduce you after the play. Suppose you come over to the hotel and
try one of their after-theatersuppers
with us. As to what I have been doing, my father turned his leather business over fo me, and since I left the
paper I have been burled in the office.
It is a good business, though not one
to blaze a name across the continent
But excuse me,” turning his head to
one side and listening with manifest
uneasiness; “doesn't that sudden hush
mean the curtain is rising? Suppose

UNBREAKABLE BALL BAT.
It la Closely Wound

(

wanted, unless you are
you are sick and ailing

a cent

cured.

If

take Hollister’sRockv Mountain Tea.

with Wire or

A great blessingto tfie human fami-

Steel Tape in Oroovee Below

ly. Makes you

the Handle.

well

—

keeps

you

well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan

The baseball fan, or, more correctly Bros.
speaking, the baseball player,will ball
Tt Cure i fold in Doe Day(be advent of the nonbreakable bat that
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabhas made its appearance. This most
ujBBuauio
uunuun
All druggists refund the money
desirable ami hithertounknown
attributeof a baseball bat, states the Chifftn 10 cuTe- E* w* Groves’
cage Chronicle, 1. attained by cutting a ' e|8n»ture °° every bo..

»uu

To Prevent Cold Feet
•imply improve your circulation.Remove the
wMte metier that dog* the blood by taking
Ramon 'a Pilla— then tone the nervoui ayatem
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 35 eta
and money back if not aatlafied.

u!

spiral groove in the wood and Inserting therein, flush with the surface of , June was the wedding month,

fK

CHICHESTER'SCNOUSH

Pennyroyal puis

bnt

the bat, some strengthening material, July has come and the marriage
such aa steel wire or steel tape or licenses are few and far between C«Cli ^EB-«b
“n I|m9M *3
©old metallicboxaa, bmIwI with blua ribbon.
sinews. The spiral is made conUnuous gtill
be 8ome o{ the Jua Take
ao other. Boftu* Saageroaa aabetft.
'

,
j

^

ma

w
com-

f

oaS Imllatteni.Buvof yourDrucglat,
from a ^olnt just above the handle,
brides who have not yat purchased tataena
or Mnd 4e. In atamp* for ParUealara, Te*tt>
as not to interfere with a good,
,c
and “ Bolter fbr Ladle*," In UtUr.
Ha|l. le.ooo Testimonial*. Sold by all
fortabla grip, to a point Ju.t below ' ‘h,eir complete house keeping outfit,

,

r

.

\hey to°

the

ball ordinarily strikes.
arranging for
Care has to be taken, of course, in fas- “e wedding to think of every detail
tening the ends of the strengthening of the furniture but now is the time
material wound in the groove to prevent to take an inventory. You will find
the development of weak spots, par- that you may want a little more
ticulariy at the handle extremity. The carpet, another table, a few more
groove, of course Is not large enough rocker8.
fancy wiU
where

^

^

I

CH1CHBBTBR CHEMICAL 00.
Ikiuar*.
PHE>.A. PA.
.

1

j

'

0r be

$500

REWARD!

!go higher and you will want a book-

ullhf W00'i °r Ule P*r“CU,‘, case, a library table, a buffet or a
section used.
hall tree. Jas. A. Brouwer has a fine

lege he had been well up in hla books,
When a man reaches the end of hie line of everything.You can purand a power in the footballteam. Peo- argument he offers to bet, but he is chase on the cash or credit system
gle had turned to look at him, and had leldom willing to put up real monef. for cash prices.

SXsv*-"

I ^

CLEARANCE SALE
tt*

t-M

<j

m <

n<

&

w<.<i

-

HAD YET TO LEAHS}
"I think a woman ought to takaafl;
much pains to look pretty for her hatband aa for her lover,” said Gretta, wttfef
of saying something Mfe*

a grand air
Inal.

The three young married wonMBit
the room exchangedglances.
"You needn’tlook at each other,Hpot»
sued the girl "1 intend to live tig It
my theories.”
The married women glanced at mdk
other again. They all knew that Gnfe
ta'a name tad been written In the book
of fate aa a June jrlde, and non* «C
them wished to discourage her. Stitt-*
"Don’t you think so, Mrs. Vaughn!"
persisted GretLa, laying down the tgUt
she was hemming to wait for an anattb

Mrs. Vaughn fitted her darning |gg
Into the heel of a sock and surveyed tfca
Jagged hole disclosed. Then, wIUkmI
looking up, she said:
"Why, yes— cerulnly."

VanArk

"Of course," murmured Mrs. Pvytoa^
while her wooden knitting neediaa
clicked In and out of bright yarns.
“So do L” echoed Mrs. Baxter,sofU|^
with her eyes on her sewing.
Qretta stared from one to the otlNK,
*Td like to know what the reservattafli
la," she remarked.

& Winter
flean just
They don

t

"Yes," said another, "a woman mJgM
take more Interest In—”
‘’But when he cornea home at nlghi
and never notices that you have oa a
aaw dress that you've made every sUtak
yourself until you call his attentioala
It, and then only says he thought 'twaa
some kind of a sack you’d been fliiafl
up — ”

what they say

CLEARANCE SALE

have a

Suddenly the married women laugha^
began one, If a
husband would show aa much spprenia
Uon aa a lover—”
all together. ’’Well,”

every minute or every week, but twice each year they clean house and the public has come to

know

that

whtn

they advertise their

Mid--Summer CLEARANCE SALE

v "But

If,” resumed No. 1, "there’s aaa
hair out of place--"
"Trust him for seeing that!" criai

No.

means immense bargainsfor the people. This sale will continue for TEN DAYS ONLY— No Extension— and everything will go rapidly. WE HEREBY GUARANTEE to sell precisely as we advertise and every price we quote is strictlybona fide a id every quotation absolutelycorrect. We ask you to read carefully—check off
what you may be interested in and come in without delay. Sale opens on
It

21 and

Friday July

positively closes

Tues. August
Sensational Bargains in

Hens and Boys

CLOTHINQ

on

uked
“So

42c

3 Doz 75c Shirts

50c

Mens $1 Shirts

82o

Our

3c

funded any time during sale ............
(No Suspenders)

unison.

Mens 25c Suspenders ......................... Igc
Mens roc Shield Bows ..........................5c

"Yesl-And do you wonder I was asktied? 1 just said: • ‘Of course,you hat
to go and see that!" and he looked Misprised and answered: ‘How oould I

Any Straw Hat inStock ...................... 15c

help It, dear?’

tvO

.......

A

f

1O

ftl
'ipll.

|

i

as the most

Days

For 10
AT

fastid-

desire. Fine home and foreign
tone and in a
great variety of effects— Tailored into garments of
faultless fashion. Kersey, Meltons and Whipcord top
coats, Black, Blue, Brown and Grey, Diagonal Cheviots, Vicuna Homespun Tweed and Oassimere Suits.

Womens

ious dresser could

1 Lot Ladies Shoes 1.25.... .............

suitings and overcoatingsof style and

Notier, Vanilrk

98c
gj gg
................... j ig

1 Lot Ladies Shoes

2.25 ..........

1 Lot Ladies Shoes

3.00

.

'

.........

1 Lot Misses Shoes 1.5010 1.85.... ........

and, at that, be got hit hat and said tm
the most Indulgent tone: ’Oh, of coumt
If you don’t mind 1 don’t. I thought jwn
wouldn't want to go out like that!' ”
Mrs. Vaughn paused. 'That's what
eomes of dressingfor John!” she tndsA

r Lot Misses Shoes 2.25 to

plaintively.

Misses

Single and double-breasted$11.75. r
At $14.50— these representthe product of the world’s
celebratedlooms and the world's most skilled Tailors
were $20.00 now at $14.00.

£

*

WinterI

1 Lot Infants soft

27 West Eighth Street

soles

$ I2g
............1 05

1.35

Shippers and Oxfords

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN.

at cost

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits worth $2.00 ..... ,$| 65
Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits worth $3.00 ...... $2 20
Boys Ultra- fashionableKnee Pants Suits in all
the swellest novelties and staples worth $3.5#
and $4.00 ................. ................$2 76
Boys 25c Knee Pants ........ ................ . 16c

OUR GUARANTEE
We

hereby guarantee

to

;

Boys

50c

Knee Pants

—

.............. ....

One

refund the money dur-

ing the sale on all goods priced above,

..

satisfactory to the purchaser.

A Few Extra Specia^sas Follows

if not

lot

Villues

One

"After all,” she said, judicial^
“there really was a hole In your slssv^
Mrs. Vaughn. He had some excuse.
yet 1 can aee that Richard Is a dlffemi
man from your husbands. He wouldn't
act horrid like that, no matter what

Mens Kangaroos, welt sewed 300

......................... ............*2
Mens Shoes 2.00 values for ........ $1

lot of

28
5g

One lot of Mens Working Shoes, odd sizes at less than
cost. Mens Oxfords at cost. One lot of youths shoes

happened.”

9 to 13, 1.35 values ............................ ggc

42c

;

Mens Oxfords

the second added, feelingly: ‘ThsrssM
others, Mrs. Vaughn!”

But Qretta was observing them wttft
a detached air.

Mens Patents 3.00 ..................... .... gg gg
Mens Patents 2.50 ......................... gf

Boys Fine Knee Pant Suits worth $1.50... ..\.$1 20

•'•v.

The married sympathisers leaned I*
ward esgerly. "Perhaps I don’t know
all about it! " exclaimedthe first, and

.................. ;....J6c
'

Boys Fine Knee Pants Suits

"That didn’t make me feel any batand we went In to dinner.
"Well, the baby was fretful and kapl
me upstairs until nearly nine. Then I
came down with a shawl and
John If we would take our usual atxolK
before bedtime. He looked funny, ani
at last be said: ‘You'd have to changa
your dresa, wouldn’t you?’ Thatstlnsi
me up! I told him 1 guessed no one
was going to see that little half-lndl
tear under my shawl and in the dart;
ter,

you are *ree t0 choose a°y wnt or
t0p coat worth 115. o« and as ele-

gantly finished suits and top coats

I

"Just like henry!” “Just like Georgs!"
exclaimedthe two married women lo

Fine Suits-Cheviots,Scotch, Plaids and Velour finished Cassimers, all sizes. These are positively worth $10 or your money back ........ I

Mens splendid Suits in plain, checks and
and stripes positively worth $12.00

|

thought
It wouldn't show, so 1 hurried down to
be on the porch when John camei Walk
sir, do you suppose that man saw jajr
blue halrbow or any such thing? N<k
Indeed! He walked straight up to
and reached for that elbow, and all ho
said was: 'What’s this, my dear?’ ••

.

match. This suit is
money re* ©El 1 fC

.......

and fussed tor two

"It was so little, though, that

$7,00 Suits, a fine suit all to

positively worth $7.00 or >our

.....

I got it out

itlng?

Handkercheifs
Our $5 suits, * positively worth $5 or your
money refunded, any time during sale..
(No Suspenders).

it

hours, touching up the yoke and collar
with light blue and velvet. I felt alUIJo
guilty spending so much time on ofself, but 1 reflected that it was a wife’*
duty to dress for her husband,tad I
really did look unusually well whsa l
put It on. But at the last minute f
reached up to pin a knot of blue relvsl
In my hair, and split! the tiniest cnek
came In one elbow. Wasn't it exasp*,

SHOES

Mens 50c Shirts

i.

"Yea, and for speaking of it, teal"
added No. 3, who happened to ha Mr*
Vaughn. "1 don’t want to dlscouraga
you, Qretta," she went on, "but let aa
tall you a little thing that happtaai
yesterday. When I was dressing in the
afternoonit came into my head that
It had been ages since John had seal
nai in that pretty black batiste gowa 4
had last summer. You remember U,
don’t you? Such a graceful han
skirt §nd the deep lace yokel ' I all

1

Shirts

at cost.
K

There was a gasp of indignation.
"H’m! There never was a better haM
band In the world than John!” dedarad
Mrs. Vaughn.

Henry!" "Or George!”
"Then why do you criticise them aa
behind their backs?" demanded Qretta,
"My dear,” corrected Mrs. Vaughn,
“you don’t understand. If you deal
know the differencebetween our sysfe
pathlzlng with each other a little aad
criticising our husbadds— ”
“It simply shows—” chimed In
"Or than

MARK

THE DATE

and mark

Fruiaii,

it

well

Join

Ops

Sale Positively

Friday July 21

Let Nothing keep

know.

21

4

alid positively

Closes lues. August

1st

/

•

You Away

Mm

Peyton.

"That you have something yet

ta

learn," finished Mrs. Baxter.— CbicMS
Dally News.

New Style Spring Suit
Flatbroke— I’m sorry I can’t pay tfc*
bill now— youTl have to wait awhfk
And

I'd like a suit this spring, too.

Tailor— YouTl get it. I’m going U
start one to-morrow.— Cleveland Leate

Befases to Pay Alimony.
"What reason does he give tat Mfl
paying his wife alimony!”
“He says that marriage Is s tott**
•ad hence alimony is a gamblingdafcC"

r-OolUerisWeekly.
TTVV&I/.

•

'

+
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_

-

..... - .Ji.:
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quite injurious to mountain ash, Pyrotechnical Council Meeting
poplars, willows, purple plum and
Spectacular, pyrotechnical and
osage orange, and is occasionally technical was the meeting of the
upon the mulberry,ash and soft common council last night. Pave

San Jose Scale Covers Wide
Territory.Urgent Need
For Action

Good and Quick Work by
Council
Good work and quick work was

'

done by the members of the com-

I

mon

council last night in reference

San Jose scale. Scarcely a
week has elapsd since the News
to the

called the attention of
*

the

citizens

V

to the presence of this dreaded
pest in Holland and already steps
have been taken to save the trees.

Mayor Geerlingsat
meeting

the council

recomended that
San Jose scale be re-

last night

the matter of

ferred to the board of park trustees.

The

report

was adopted. Very

well. Hundreds of dollars worth
of trees will perish unless the park

San Jose Scale has a stronger maple. The other ornamentaland
hold upon the trees of this city than forest trees are seldom if ever in
jured by it. Of the floweringshrubs
was at first thought.
Prof. L. R. Taft of the M. A C., the Japan quince, rose, lilac (esstate inspector of nurseries and pecially the Persian), cornus,
orchards, was in the city again yes- thorn and currant are frequently
terday and made a more complete attacked. The evergreens and
inspectionthan he made last week. other shrubs and vines are usually
With Prof. Taft were John free from it.
It has three or four broods,
Kooyers, Superintendent of Parks,
and B. A. Mulder and N. J. which appear from June to Ociober
as minute yellow lice. They crawl
Whelan of the News.
first place the scale about upon the trees for a short
was found to an alarming extent time, but soon insert a long suckwas at the home of Mrs. J. C. Post. ing beak into the bark and begin
A few spots we^e found on a small, to secrete a shell-like covering,
pear tree, but this was nothing | This is of a cream color at first, but
compared to the hold that the di- soon becomes black. At this stage
sease has upon the current bushes, j it is round, flattened and about the
some peach trees and some orna- size of (an ordinary period (.). The
mental trees. All of the peach trees young scales can be readily dis

The

!

trustees aot at

recommend
point three

once. They

should

that the council ap-

commissionersin con-

formity with the law, and

in a

short

time these three commissioners
can see that the saving of the trees
is

begun.

Peanut

Politics

ing

hammering

for

In spite of the

order. He had

the limit

ed.

streets.

for the ordinance

is that it will stop the litteringof the

streets. Some of the resorters are

of passing

an ordinance

The mayor recommended that

requiring the fair bathers to wear
Jtimonos over their bathing suits

when they appear on the
and

the

men

to

wear linen

freezers over theirs.
avers that

if

the

one

gum

to prohibit

highways of
There

cream

Alderman Engle

SAN JOSE SCALE

popcorn,peanut and

banana ordinancegoes he

(a) Twig corered with scale, natural size.
will urge (6| Bark with scale slightly magnified.Includinginsects

is just a

in the

louse (crawling)form.

chewing on the
but one can

the town.

suspicion that the

be saved. All

of the tinguished from others by having a
current bushes can be freed of the circular groove about the center

without destroying them as forming a sort of nipple. This
item on peanut and popcorn prohibi- can also a handsome Pink Japanese
nipple and the entire covering shell
tion is a bit of a joke for advertising quince tree and a Japanese cherry are black. The scale grows until
purposes,for South Havenites under- tree.
it becomes about the size of a pin
The trees in all of the lots con- head, when it again takes on a
stand well the advertising art, the
tiguous to Mrs. Post’s were found brownish color. This scale often
hourly challenges for a race for
to be affected with the blight. Geo. becomes so thick upon a branch as
. f 5000 stakes between the steamers
W. Brpwqipg’s and Geo. E. Kol- to entirely cover it and may spread
Eastland and City of South Haven fen’s had just a touch of it while over the leaves and upon the fruit
being proof of their advertising t.reef belonging to Jacobus Krokee, where, as well as upon young
Skill. But advertisementor earnest G. Van f Schelven, Mrs. Bolhuis, twigs, it causes a purple discoloraElmer Annis, Klaas Zuidewind, tion, which aids in detecting the
it calls ^attention to the plight of a
Jacob Van Putten and Mrs. Hoyt presence of the scale. Although it
town which grows faster than the were severely touched with the varies somewhat accordingto the
blight

grow. South blight. The entire block reaching
has grown rapidly. It has from C. A. Stevenson’s to the
bcome one of the leading resorts on southeast corner of the Third Reformed church property including
the shores of Lake Michigan. Some
the lots of Ed. Ballard, John Prakof the people have grown with it. ken, Jerry Lapple and W. J. GarThey know that with resorters come rod were found to be affected.
Trees in the lots of Di. Frank
toller coasters, dance halls, skating
Devries, Chris Nibbelink, A. H.
rinks, peanut munching and a hunHoning, B. A. Mulder, John De
dred other diversions, some innocent,
Graaf and T. Ten Houten, Andrew
Borne foolish-Others have not grown Steketee,jr., and Henry Geerlings
with the town. They look with were found to be free from the San
horror on these inovations. They Jose scale but were badly affected
with the Scurfy scale, Forbes scale
toe nettled by the surge of dizzy life
and Oyster Shell scale. These are
about them and finally on some aot M dangerous as the San Jose
alight provocation they are provoked as they destroy only the twigs while
into making blooming farces of them- the San Jose is deadly, destroying,
aelves. .Then they play peanut poli- as it does, the trees entire. Trees
belonging to Attorney Arend Vis*
tics and sometimes they pass peanut
scherand Joseph Visscher, John
ordinances.
Kooyers, Paul Potter, and A.
•
-w
Peters were clean of the San Jose
Closing Exercises of Christian but were slightly affectedby the
Scurfy and Oyster Shell. Every’School
thing looked good in the east part
The Christian school held its of the city, all that territory reachdosing exercises in the Central ave- ing from A1 Hiddings, around and
nue church last Monday night A including,I. Marsilje’s,Chris and
large audience witnessed the rendiJacob Lokker’s piece of ground
tion of the following program:
near the railroad tracks, and John
Opening— Rev. A. Keizer.
Kerkhof’sjwere all right, barring a
Salutatory—Reka Easing.
ittle Scurfy, Scab and Oyster
Song
“God’s Overshadowing Shell. But the same can not be said
Protection.”
of Prof. Kleioheksel’slot for the
Essay on David— Peter Brat.
ruit trees there were found to be
Song
“The Fearlessness and badly stricken with San Jose. So
Yearning of Faith.”
also were trees in G. J. Van
Address — Rev. Birkhoff, of Grand Duren’syard,Henry Hyma’s and
Rapids.
John Strope’s.
Song— “Red, White and Blue.”
It is safe to say that over
of
Recitation
Schoolmaster’sthe fruit trees of the city are affecGuests.” Herman Dyke.
ted with San Jose scale, for withideas of the people

Haven

*

*

i

—

—

^

—

Duet— Sena Bontekoe and Tena

ets, Blue Serges,

-

-

Jerry Slotman

-

very ill at his
home in this city, the intense heat
of this week being the cause.
is

John Bosman, Nick & Abe,
Arend Smith, Martin Van der Bie,
Viaser & Decker, Haan Bros., H.
Doesburg, and Arend

Visscher

have heeded the gentle advise of
one of the city fathers and within
lie last two days have taken down
their signs. There are more to folr
low and it is likely that all will
heed ih: law without a contest.

Thib

Homespuns

Fancy Cassimers, Worsted
and Cheviots, in either full
suits or coats

and trousers

only. Guaranteedfree

of

cotton— all of them. Styles

insured. They’re

CRAFT,

CLOTH-

$10.00 to $25.00.

..SHOES..
Shoe

Ralsten Health

park trustee?. Report adopted.
On motion of Alderman Postma
a cement sidewalk was ordered
constructed on the west side of
River street between 9th and 10th
streets where no cement sidewalk
has been laid heretofore,within 60
days from date of notice.
* The mayor was instructedto ap
point a committee of thre: to in
vestigate the matter of purchasing
a street roller. The mayor appoint-

ed

as

such committee, Aldermen

Kerkhof, Dyke and Postma.

For
New,
Nobby

Original,Exclusive and

mer.

Next week

special sale of

we’ll

have

another

enamel-ware. Large

pieces such as fry-pans, bake pans,

wash basins, etc., etc., for 10 cents.
Bargins in enamelled pails, dish
pans etc. on second floor. Cups,
plates etc. at the lowest prices.
The 5 and 10 cents store, 56 East

The

Ralston Health

Shoe

is

dually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than

any other shoe you have ever
before bought.

styles are now

striking cf spring

in. They

are not

extreme yet very dressy and will
satisfy the most fastidious. "

season, the San Jose scale develops Eighth street.
its young from six to eight weeks
F. A. Shellenbergerof Capac
after its bjrth and then dies. The
and N. P. Hull of Dimondale,
broods number from 400 to 500
deputy dairy and food inspectors,
are registered at Hotel Hclland.
They are jiere to inspect the
creameries and dairies of this vi-

Dorthy Dodd

cinity.

Douglas

A.

SAN JOSE SCALE
1. Female Scale Greatly Magnified,
a. Mole Scale
*. Female Scale Slightly

•

for

?

In about two years after the scale

appears upon a tree, its effects will
be noticed and in from three to
seven years the trees will be dead
or so seriously injured that they
will be of no value. In seven or
eight years it has been known to
kill large apple trees.
Some of the trees in Holland are
past the saving period. Others
are not. They can be freed of the
pest without destroyingand the
common council should be w^ily
commended for taking the affion

voted. *

• .

Laketown

_

inspection. The new fashionscomprise a greater variety than ever

who appreciatethe niceties of dress, and understand

how completelywoman's style is

John Tripp of McBain has rented
the farm known as the Dick Rrach
farm and will move here - about

F

T.

and

it a reasonable price.

.

6

he

‘

Everharts sister, Mrs. Carrie

Peck and daughter spent
uple
cou

influenced by her shoes, find their

.most exacting requirements realized in the “Dorthy Dodd shoe

October 1
Ghas. Ellis of Grand Rapids
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F.
Everhart.

Shoes and to ask the favor of your

before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to

Women
.

a

of days here before going to

Osihkosb, Wis.
Farmers are busy cuting wheat

it did last night.

the

afford the most particular an answer to every wish.

i

News

st.

Women

We desire to call your attention ti>
new styles of “Dorthy Dodd’*

Saugatuck

C. E. Bird and John Koning
and with three generations
were elected at members of the
progeny of a tingle female scale 5 chool Board Monday night at a
will in the course of a year, if all meeting which was not largely atlive and breed, number several tended. There was a tax of $2,iob

million.

SmartFootwear

Bennett's horse became

frightened the other day and by
turning out of the track overturned
the buggy, Mr. Bennett- being
thrown out and was dragged about
20 rods by his feet which became
tangled in the lines as he fell. He
was badly bruised in many places
but will soon recover.

and rye.

Summer rockers, lawn chairs and
F. J. Everhart has been appoinlawn swings are not the only things ted deputy sheriff in place of James
that add to the comfort of these Campbell who resigned.
swelteringdays. A fine mattress is
M. A. Liping who has been stopconducive to comfort and if you ping with F. J. Everhart for the
have the right kind you will forget past two weeks has returned to his
that the nights are warm. Call at home in St Louis, Mo.
Jas. A. Brouwer’s big furniture
The Misses May Storey, Nellie
store on River street and see the
of the common council can stop it’s
Storey and Margaret Martin are
line of high class goods that he has.
stopping for a couple of weeks with
devastationand save to the people
So good are they for the money
of Holland
hundreds of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Everhart.
that you will certainly feel like
dollars worth of trees.
ItarpriMPirty
Of the insects likely to attack buying.
our fruit trees, none is more to be
A pleasant surprise party may be
feared than the San Jose scale, esgiven to your stomach and liver, by
Jane *. IMS.
pecially because its presence is
taking a medicine which will relieve
TBitVa LSATI HOLLAND AN FOLLOW*:
seldom noticed until the trees have For Chicago and the we**— •!!:» a. m.,' 8:00 n. their pain and discomfort,viz: Drm 13:89 p. m. *5:81 p m. 806 a. m.
been considerably injured. It atKing’s New Life Pills. They are a
Grand Rapid* and north -*t :Ua. m.. *12:44 p,
tacks fruit trees of all kinds, it also
most wonderful remedy, affording
m. 4:0» p. m.. f:» p, m. 11:40 p. m.
infests the currant, gooseberry, For Ma*kegon-B:88 a. m. 1:35 p. m.. 4(0 p. m sure relief and cure, for headache,
raspberry, blackberry and the For Allegan— 8:10 &. m -, 8:88 Jp, m.
dizziness and constipation, 25c at
H. F. Jloeller.O. P. A TIT ry WTnlnl.’a
vii rt
grape. Of the shade trees it is oLen
J. C. Holcomb Agent

out]

Sum-

High cuts and Oxford Ties.

Our most
*

Men

Style for Spring and

Lokker-Rutger
COMPANY

doubt

trees in the vicinity
of the localities inspected also
Valedictory — Olive Tien.
have the blight as the scale is carSong— “Test of Christian Charac- ried from tree to tree every time
ter”
the wind blows above a zephyr.
Presentation of Diplomas by G.
So strong a hold has the San
W. Mokraa.
Jose scale upon Holland that nothClosing — Rev. D. R. Drukker.
ing but prompt action on the part
Holkeboer.

in all

the matter of San Jose Scale in
trees be referred to the board of

beach,

ice

have them made

storminessof the

praying that the fathers won’t go to

is

munching of peanuts and

The argument

We

sorts of fabrics— Black

Van

pending before the council prohibit-

popcorn on the public

demand there

them.

line of

to hammer, for at times things
were real squally.
The controversywas not decided
last night as the opposing sides
want a little more time to spar for
position. On motion of Alderman
Stephan a resolution was passed
providing that the matter be re
ferred to a committeeof three al
dermsn, to be appointed by the
mayor, and the street commission
er and the city surveyor. The aider-

City Clerk
Eyck was in
structedto buy the adding machine
now on trial in the clerk's office at
an expense not to exceed J375.00.
The committee on licenses reported representing that there was
a state law licensingmilk peddlers
and the committee requested
further time to consider the question of meat peddlers’licenses. Accepted and extension of time grant-

the

foresaw the

and produce and enormous

done.

ing

CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES

Nies and Hensen.

town

be believed an ordinance

usual the makers of

The argument over the matter
reached a white heat last night and
the mayor nearly shook the build-

demonstrationof the figurative term.

are to

As

would be for this style coat

session considerable business was

of that

Double

shall be.

nut politics” but it remains for
South Haven to furnish s literal
joke reporters

CLOTHCRAFT

BreastedSuits are the vague.

men appointed were: Stephan,

You’ve often heard the term “p<a-

If the

Double Breasted

ments occupied the center of the
stage owing to a dispute engendered over the grade of a pavement being laid by H. Boone, sr.,
and Frank Charter. The new pavement joins a walk formerly laid by
Hofsteyn & Jappinga on' Central
avenue and there is a difference of
opinion between the mayor, the city
surveyor and some members of the
council as to just what the grade

The Chas. A

P. Barretts

many

Pere Marquette
.

.

•Daily

/I

Pere Boast Pilots
Sold and Guaranteed by
BERT SLAGH,
Citir. Phone

254

^

M

Eighth

jSSsP***
™
a:

mi

x Personal.

M.

Vre

C. M. McLean of 101 West
Twelfth street,gave a charming tea

be

wra

WITTE SAYS ENVOYS HAY BE

ROYAL

UNABLE TO BEACH AN

AOBEXKENT.
Friday from three to five, for hsr sister,
Miss Sears of Buffalo,who is her gnest
for the rammer. The decorations were
unusually pretty and attractive, a proPresident Roosevelt, However, Finds
fusion of palms and asparagusfern oeNothing in the Situation to Inditng used with sweet peas in the pa* lor,
and ferns and^lderberryblooms in the
cate That the Coming Negotiations
1

.

Baking Powdea

[

room. The refreshmentswere
elaborate.Mesdames
H. Wing, (J.
E Kollen, R. A. Ranters and Miss
dini» g

Will Result in Failure.

W

.

Is

Doesburg served in the diniqg Bt. Petersburg,July 18.— M. Witte, the
room, assisted by M isses .1 ustina McCal- senior Russian peace plenipotentiary,
in
lum, Basel Wing, Grace Browning and an interview Monday, had his dlrectiou
Gladys Williams Miss Ranters presided called to the dispositionof the foreign
at the punch bowl. Mesdames Brown
press to interprethis appointment as an
Indication
RuM.aTad decide, to
in entertaining A bout 150 ladies were
make peace at any price,
present.
i “No, no," said he, straighteningup in
Rod. McHugh of Chicago,was the
his chair and speaking slowly and disguest of friends in this city the first of
tinctly, as if weighing the value of each
the week.
word. "In the first place, I have been
Miss Eva Kearns, of Grand Rapids,
was the guest Kunda • of Mrs James*. designated by the emperor as bis ambassador extraordinary for pour parlers
Whelan at Hotel Macatawa.
to
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garrod spent Sun- with the Japanese plenipotentiaries
ascertain whether it is possibleto conday in Allegan.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren was in clude a treaty of peace. My personal
views Sre of secondary importance, but
Grand Rapids Monday. .
C. Orevengoed.ofGrand Haven was my ideas are in entire accord with those
visiting relatives in this city this week. of my friend, Count Lamsdorff. In serving my emperor, 1 have receivedprecise
Bert Hall, of New Buffalo, formerly of
Instructions from his majesty, and shall
this city, was here Monday.
follow them. The ultimate decision reProf J. B Nykerk left Monday mornmains in the hands of the emperor, and
ing on a businesstrip to AHegan.
Edward
Plummer, of St. 1 ouis, it is for him to decide the destiniesof
Mo , is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. U. F. Russia. The emperor is the friend of
peace, and desires peace, but I very
DeVries.
Edward Va' denBerg, cashier of the much fear that the Japanese terms will
Preston National bank of Detroit, visit- be such that we will be unable to reach
an accord.
ed relatives here Sunday.

Kittie

Because

C

it

makes bettee
t

and mote healthful food.
AOYAl BAKING POWDER CO., NKW YORK.

FUNSTON IS FOUND GUILTY
Plunges with His Plying Machine
3,000 Feet to the Gftrand

EX-CONGRESSMAN PINED POE

and Is Killed.

DISTURBING PEACE.

F

'i

v

IN-CHIEF, DIES IN BOISE,

IDAHO.

Favor* Honorable Peace.

Mr. and Mrs J. H. Rimes of Chicago
spot Sunday with Mr. and Mrs u. F.

Most Economical

“Secondly, the world should disabuse
His Death Was Not Anticipated—
mind of the Idea that Russia wants
leresins Will Be Taken to Boston
Dr. and Mrs J. 0. Scott returned Sat- peace at any price. There are two parfor Burial— His iucosss or— Brief
sties
in
Russia.
Ons
favors
the
continuurday evening from Detroit, where the
IRetch of His Carssr.
former attended the state dental associa- ation of the war a outranoe— this Is a
tion meeting.
large and Influential party. The other,
Miss Nellie Rellog?, who has been the to which I belong, favors peace. I avow
Boise, Idaho, July 17.-Oen. W. W.
gnest of Mrs R H. Post at Macatawa, It frankly, because telling the truth has Blackmar, oommander-ln-chlef
of the
left Monday for the Philippines to join always been my rule In politics. I was
G. A. R., died Sunday of intestinalneher father. She expects to teach in one
for peace -before hostilities broke out phritis. His wife was with him during
of the schools there.
When the war began, the situation his illness. The body will be embalmed
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Dykstra, Mr. aad changed. Even though there are these and taken to the home of the family at
Mrs. J. Miller of Detroit,the Misses two parties as to the advisability of
Boston. The general arrived here on
Grace Bosch, Martha Van Duls and
ending the war in the present circum- July 10 on a tour, during which he InGertrude Miller of Grand Rapids, spent
stances, both would be united if the Jap- tended to visit Grand Army posts
Sunday in Chicago.
Arthur Van den Berg, of Grand Ha- anese demands wounded the amour throughout the northwest. He was 111
ven, spent Sunday; with his parents, propre of the Ruslsan people or Jeop- when he arrived and gradually tailed.
ardized our future as a nation. I am The seriousness of his condition was
Mr. and M's E. Van den Berg!
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Sprietsuawas •ore if 11 report that the conditions of kept from the public at the request of
called to Chicago the first the wees Japan cannot be accepted,Rnssia will his wife.
Gen. Blackmar was born July 25,
by the death of H.
Pinney, Mrs accept the verdictand the Russian .peoSprietsma'sbrother-in-law,Mr. Pinney ple will be ready to continue the war 1841, at Bristol, Pa. He enlisted in the
lor years, If necessary.
was well known in this dty.
Fifteenth Pennsylvania cavalry, and
Prof, and Mrs. W. Channiag Giisen,
Presidsat.ilHopeful.
-subsequently Joined the First West
who have been the guests of the latter's
Oyster Bay,
July i9.-*o afl- Virginia.He served with diattn^t^p
mother, Mrs. A D. Floyd, retwwed to lees, either from this country or from
their home in Bt. Louis, Mo., Mwdsgr.
•broad, have reached President RooseProf. Gi son has aaoepted the position
velt which would warrant, even -by Inof supervisorof manual timhdng in the
direction,a pessimistic view of the reRock Island, 111 , schools
year,
«ult of the forthcomingpesae conferand they will live there.
Jim DePree returned from Oaftnnet, ence between the plenipotentiariesof
where he played with the crack base Russia and Japan. On the contrary, it
ball team, and will spend the rest «f his can be said that such advices as the
vacation here before leaving for his juusldent has received indicate that a
coaching job in the south
sincere effort on the part of the repreLeonard Qar’«tt of Shelby passed sentatives of both belligerentnations
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank: Rob- will be made to reconcile their differ•nces and negotiate a treaty of peace
inson.
Geo W. Babcock of Saugatock Hoad that will be permanent.
Its

L

N.

Sau Jose, Cal., July 19.— Daniel Maloney, who had made numeroussuccess- father of Famous General Figures
ful ascensionswith Prof. Montgomery’s
in Dynamite Balds on lola,
aeroplane,fell 3,000 feet to his death at
Santa Clara Tuesday.Maloney made an
ascension from the
- 7 grounds
. _ of Santa

_

—

V

Kan., “Joints.”

— I

Clara collegeIn honor of the League of '
the Cross cadets, who are holding their
annual encampment. About 2,000 persons watched with Interest the machine
u it shot upward from the college garden attached to a huge balloon. At a
height of 4,000 feet Maloney cut loose
and began maneuveringthe aeroplane.
He sailed gracefullyabout, then essayed
a deep dip. Suddenly the machine

,*•

A

lola, x^au.,
Kan., ,«ui/
July 19.—
l». - E. H.
fl. I-UUIUJU,
Funiton,
this district

former congressmanfrom

an(1 flUler of Gen. Frederick Kunston,

was Wednesday in police court found
guilty of disturbing the peace and with

having carried concealed weapons. Hs
was fined five dollars on each charge,
and the costs of the suits were charged
against him, making a total of $31.65.
The charges against Mr. FUnston
grew out of the wreckingby dynamite
werved and then turned complete
by a temperance fanatic on July 10
over. It rightedItself, sank down a conof three lola “Joints" or salooons. The
siderable distance and turned over
explosions followed an agitation
again. Maloney was clinging desperateagainst the saloons,In which Gov.
ly to his seat, and evidently endeavorHoch was appealed to m an effort to
ing to regain his control, but all bis efsecure the enforcementof the state
forts were in vain. Again the aeroplane

1

|

prohibition law. Intense excitement
followed the act of the dynamiter, and
for three days the city was crowded
with people, who came from many
points of the state to view the wreckage caused and to Join in a hunt for
the dynamiter. During the height of

turned In the air, the wings came together, and the man and the machine
plunged straight downward, while the
horrified spectators gazed helplessly.
A number of cadets carried him to the
college hospital. His head was fractured and blood was flowing from his
ears and mouth. He expired within a
short time. The aeroplane was ground
Into fragments.

HIST
To be

properly dressed
during the Summer season it behooves you gentlemen to buy the right

.

the excitementMr. Funston, it was
charged,had made Inflammatoryutterances to crowds that gathered about
him on the streets,
imn
streets. When
wnen patrolman
Patrolman
HIS GUILT c“no“ tried to persuade Mrt Funston
tn desist
Hoalat a
a quarrel
Q
to
between the two
Man Wanted for Wife Murder Is ensued and Funston, it was alleged, at-’'
Arrested in Colorado and
: tempted to draw a revolver.Funston
was arrested and formal charge
Makes Confession.
! made against him, after which he was
La Junta, Col., July 18.— John released upon his own recognizance.
kind of clothing. All
Bchlskloskas,a Russian, wanted at
In the trial, which was attended by
our suits are the latest
Belmont, Mass., tor the murder of his hundredsof persons, one witness testiout and of the most upwife last Wednesdsy night, wts fied that Mr. Funston had said: "I am
arrested Sunday afternoon by Sher- glad that some one had nerve enough
iff Barr, while passing through to do it. The only regret is that ’the
Drastic Terms Not Anticipated.
was in the dty Saturday.
city
the Santa Fe men (saloon keepers) weren’t there to
The terms that Japan will propose
Sommers Blackman has returned from
railroad. The murderer confessed and be blown out of their buildings.II
an eastern trip taken for the
J. Heinz have not been made known, even to
gave the full details of the tragedy, the police officers had done their duty
Co. His wife is visiting her parents in Mr. Roosevelt, and they probably wtll
which haa been puzzling the Massa- this would not have happened. I have
Philadelphia and will not return until a not be officiallyuntil the conferees asfew weeks.
chusetts police. He said that he and no sorrow to my heart tor the men
semble as a peace commission. That
his wife were drinking and quarreling along this street that have suffered
The Misses Laura and Marguerite the terms will not be drastic is beRnooihnizen left Saturday for a ten lieved generally in administration cirWednesday afternoon and continued loss, because they have done business
days' trip to Detroit,Sault Ste. Marie
their quarrel at a park that night, with these men and have not put a
cles. It Is known that the president
and Chicago.
to-date styles and made
when her taunts enraged him to such stop to the saloon business."Patrolhas intimated to the Japanese goveito- OEM. w. w. blackmar,
Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Cook were the ment his belief that an agreement
an extent that he cut her throat with man Cannon testified that Mr. Funston
by expert tailors.Every
Commander-in-chi*
a a. a.
guests of Mr. and Mrs h Cook of AlleRnssia can be reached without serious throughoutthe war and at Five Forks a knife and threw the body into a gul- had threatened his life and had cursed
suit guaranteed to fit
gan Sunday. The doctor was on his way
ly. Then he started tor the west, mak- him.
with ease, grace and give
home from Detroit where he attended difficulty, providedJapan’s terms are "** Promotedon the field by Gen. Cusnot harsh or of a kind seriouslyto hurank of captain. Through- ing no attempt to conceal his identity.
absolute satisfaction
the dental convention.
The loss caused by the explosions
out three administrations, those of The prisoner expressed his willingness
was estimated at $100,000 and the alThe Misses Mabel and Bertha Van mlliate her adversary.
Ckrre. Long, Talbott
was
to return without papers, and *.e will
ww mMm Take No J.
Ul VJLid Art
----- and Rice,
— — * he
—
~ — Will
Further
Zwaluwenberg,of Riverside, Cal., are
leged dynamiter, C. L. Melvin, is still
The president has indicated daflMte?
of Massachu- be held by Sheriff Barr pending the ar- at large, although a warrant has been
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. Rremers
rival
of
officers
from
Massachusetts.
lmat “Uoaal encamp8. W. Miller left last Friday for Hays- i7 that his work, as an intermediary i"*1* At
Issued tor his arrest and hundreds of
between Russia and Japan, practically ment ot tb® G- A. R. he was sleeted
villa.Out, where his son is ID.
men have searched tor him.
;
FEUD
BATTLE.
John B. Steketee has returned from la concluded.He is gratifiedthat he
His Succseeor.
Boot In Hay’s Shoes.
Harrison, 8. D., where he has been has been gble to bring the two belligerBoston, July 17.— Except to two or Aeott MoQuinn Shoots and Kills Prank
teaching school in the academy.
enta together to discuss and consider
Washington. July 19.— Ellhu Root,
Smith and His Boys Near Lee
Peter Ruiper and three children of their differences wiht a view to the ne- three officialsof the Grand Army, Che
of New York, was sworn in as secreCity, Kentucky.
Chicage were the guests this week of gotiationof a treaty of peaee. That he news of the death of Chief Blackmar
tary of state Wednesday. The oath
Mr. sad Mrs. A. VanDort, East Eighth will have an active hand in the con- was rseslved with great surprise in
was
administered by William McNeir,
Lss City, Ky., July 1S.-IQ a feud
ference is regardedas quite unlikely. this dty. The home ot Oca. Blackmar
assistant librarianof the state departMrs. George Perry, James Perry and The envoys will be afforded every fa- was la this dty, and since his elevation battle on Sly creek, ^nesr here, Frank ment. Secretary Root announced that
27 West Eighth Street
Miss Kate Sandeis of Mnskegon were cility and convenienceby the United to the position of commander-in-chiefSmith aad hts two sons, William and
he would remain here during the day
Manfred,
were
killed
by
Scott
Methe gnats of Mrs. Edward Powers Sunthe
headquarters
of
the
organization
States government for the conduct of
as he desired to look up some legal
day.
Quina. How tho fight began may never
their negotiations; but they will be1 has been here. Oea. Blackmar is sucmatters connectedwith the state deMra J. Tobin of Mnskegon was the given an absolutelyclear field for their ceeded by Jsha R. King, of Washing- be known, as there Were no witnesses partment.
gnest of her sister, Mrs. James Doyle
except John Lent, a brother-in-law of
ton, senior vies commander.
conference-*field!entirely free from
Sunday,
McQnlnn. The Smiths had been to
any possible Interference. It Is beFifty Army Horses Burned.
Bathers Perish.
Wllhtuxt and were passing the MeEday Nies is visitinghis brother in lieved that the president will not be
Under, Wyo., July 19,-The troop
Ashland, Wia., July II.— llfo. Rush Quinn home on their way home when
Chicago
drawn Into any controversybetwemi
and daughter, of Kansu City, and Ed- the battle began. Neither McQuinn or •table at Fort Washakie, 16 miles
Mrs D. h. Redmond and Miss Justina
the two sets of plenipotentiaries,
as the
ward Mag, of Cable, Wls., were Lane has yet been arrested.There from Under, has been destroyedby
McCallam left Wednesday for a visit to
one or the other of the two nations di- drowned lu Namakagoa lake, while
fire. Fifty horses belonging to troop
Chicago
may be more trouble.
rectly interestedalmost
I
F, Tenth United States cavalry, were
certainiy
'bathing. They waded out on a sand bar
J. J. Baxa of the H. J. Heinz Oo.
burned and also three mules and conOld Musician Dead.
made a business trip to Saginaw this would regard such a contingency as In- and the daughter slipped off into deep
terference. Some formalitiesyet have water. The mother went In after her.
New York, July 17.— William 8. siderable saddlery. The horses were
week. »
Mrs. A . T. Carroll end daughter Ellen to be observed by the president,the While they were struggling In the deep Withers’ of Wakefield, who led the or- large sorrels and among the finest in
These new R
of Memphis, Tenn., are the guests of chief one being the reception ot the en- water, unable to swim, young Ewing chestra of' Ford’s theater, Washing- the army.
G models wa
voys at SagamorevHill, but when they tried to save them, and succeeded in get- ton, the night of April 14, 1865, when
Mr. md Mis. D. J. Sluyter.
Would See President.
prepared as ti
Mrs. 8. Y. Bookman and daughter, have bqen completedthe president will ting them upon the sand bar, but they President Lincoln wss shot, is dead at
Washington.July 19.— John C. Ecklehis home in that place at the age of
Miss Lillian Buckman, of Canton, Ohio, regard his connection with the peace •lipped Into deep water again.
stvle change
_________
70. Wilkes
Booth stabbed him after ston, 38 years old. of Philadelphia,was
are guests of Mrs. U. F. Devries.
negotiations as at an end.
and are today th
leaping from the president’sbox to the •rre*ted at the white bouse, where be
Bathers Perish.
F. Schillings, and Miss Marie Scheibonly ready - i
V Plated Under Arrest
caught climbing over a high iron
......
Milwaukee, July 17.— Thomas Mc- stage and a detectivearrested him. In .was
ler of Memphis, Tenn , are the guests of
wear corset* du
Terre
Haute,
lud.,
July
18.—
<3.
A.
Miss Phila Ederle.
Faddco, aged 15, and William Franz, the confusion of the moment many in fence. He said he was -anxxious to see
give the define
Conzman,
former
cashier
of
the
closed
the
theater
believed
Withers
fired
the
the
president
and
carried
letters
ad14
years,
were
drowned
la
the
MenomJ. H. Nibbelink grandson, Jacob
waist line a
returned Tuesday morning from a trip, Vigo county national bank, was arrest- inee river Sunday, while bathing. Mc- shot that killed Lincoln.
dressed to the president offering suged Tuesday afternoon on a warrant Fadden was drawn down by an underto LaPorte and Chicago.
fashion has <V
gestions for government methods.
Workmen Poisoned.
Rev. Jas, F. Zwemer left yesterday charging defalcationby Deputy United current, and Franz, while attempting
creed it. Mad
St Petersburg, July 18.— The Official^
for a western trip.
States Marshal Rankin and Deputy to rescue him, met s similar fate.
Clark Out of Danger.
in a number c
Messenger reports an attempt to poiUnited
States
District
Attorney
LafolSeth Nibbelink, M. Notier and John
New York, July 19.-The condition
styles in lug
son
a
number
of
railway
workmen
at
Chicago’sPopulation.
S. Dykstra attended the state under- lette. The specific charge Is the alleged
of Senator William A. Clark, who Is
and low boat.
>t hl,
lhu cll
Chicago, July 17.— The new city di- Tllll. because they rclsted rerolutakers convention at Grand Rapids this misappropriation of $1,000 of the deweek.
posit of Patrick Touhey. Conzman is rectory, Just Issued, contains 2.928 tlonuy intrigue.. The psper ..r that t»rted Wednesday by hi. ph^iciu
A large number attended the reception sick at bis home. ‘ Ball was fixed at pages. It also contains 688,870 names, arsenic was placed in a boiler from satisfactory. The senator continues to
Prices $1 00 to $3 Oft
given in Hope chnrch parlors last Tues- $5,000, which was furnished by W. H. Indicating that the present population which the workmen made their tea.
improve and hs is practicallyout of Every R. & G. corset is fully gua
day evening to welcome Dr. J. T. Ber- Harris and W. H. Roberts.
of Chicago is approximately2,272,600. Many of the men became ill and ten danger.
gen from ms Oklahoma trip. Under the
anteed
The increase in the number of names died.
Spanish Harvest Destroyed.
direc.ionof Prof. H Boers the followsiffbe last year Is 21,000.
New Battleship Accepted.
Madrid, July 19. — A hurricane has
ConscienceFund Grows.
ing nromm was rendered: Piano dnet,
Washington,July 19.— The navy deWashington,July 14.-A contribution almost entirely destroyed the harvest
„ and Browning; selection
Must
Pay
Higher
Tax.
partment has finally accepted the batwelcome to pastor given in
Kansu City, Mo., July 17.-The coun- to the United States treasury con- In the provinces of Saragossa and
tleship Ohio, flagship of Rear Admiral
congregation by Hon. G.
ty Assessorshave raised the assessment science fund received Thursdaycarries Caceres, thus adding Immensely to the
For sale cheap— Wood lot 4
Train, commander of the Asiatic fleet
J. Diekema; vioUn solo, Charles J. Par
______ distress.
____ It __
has been decided acres Second Groth Oak. Take
of the Standard Oil company from the total amount beyond the $400,000 general
reant fc^mnanied by Miss Amy Yates; ThO Ohio was built by the Union works,
mark. The conscience fund was estab- j to entirelysuspend all work Thursday
170,000 to $1,100,000.
remarks by Dr. Pergen; piano solo, Miss of San Francisco.
horse in payment, address ]. 1
in
as a protest against the dearness of
Hazel Wing.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
provisionshere.
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CURVED BREASTBONES.
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licrcasing Amons Women, Bat
SiffcrcrsWeed Hot Despair

•VOA
—
•WiMiup H* ioo

Fowls Thu* Misshapen by

Golnfir

«.

if

put -aoS
!«»«!

fi***

‘aNMoa v j-lojs

the Roost Too Yooaf.

‘•idtun

I Some

9*jj

joj pusg

authoritiesclaim that this Is
| hereditary, while others claim It is
mjjuim ui re jaununs
caused by fowls taking to roost too
1 young
or roosting on small branches
BEST ADVICE IS
HARVEST.
j of trees or round perches, writes J. 0.
Of all the diseases known, with which
Cllpp In National Stockman. Perhaps
asn i|)$u3J)s
the female organismis afflicted,kidney Piekfnv, Grading, Pocking nod Ship*
1 all are correct In a measure, but we
ping to Market.
disease is the most fatal, and statistics
pue
paau
noX j|
! are confident the chief cause of this
By L. C. CORBETT.
•how that this diseaseis on the increase
trouble
Is due principallyto fowls gowomen.
•UOjJWBA
Tomatoes should be gathered two or
1 Ing on roost too young, especially if
three times a week if the tomato Is
jauiuins ou saw areasiQ
roosting on small branches of trees.
grown as a truck crop. When used
Is It not reasonable that the tender
for canning purposes the harvesting
condition of the young, soft bone when
periods need not be quite so close, and pressed closely to roost would curve
when the fruits are to be shipped and twist out of shape? Just try wltfi
some distance they should be gathered a few chickens next fall. A littleexas soon as partiallycolored Instead of periment of this kind will soon conallowing them to become colored on vince you that If you allow young
fowls to roost on branches, especially
the vine. The fruit of the tomato is
small branches,you will fltid that
velvet green up to the time the ripenlug
when they mature they will show up a
process begins, and at this stage, if the
good number of crooked breastbones,
while those that have been permitted
A Tonic to build
to roost In coops and not allowed to
roost on fences or trees will have comyou up.
parativelyfew crooked breastbones.
After fowls reach five or six months
of age they can and should be taught
Unless early and correct treatment is
to roost In buildings on roosts 1 by 4 1
applied tiie patient seldom survives
Inches wide (five Inches in width would
when once the disease is fastened upon
be really better),as a perch of this'
her. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
kind prevents both crooked o£ curved
Ootnpouna is the most efficient treat*
PILLS
breastboneand frozen toes In zero
laent for kidney troubles of women,
weather.
If
young
fowls
ajre
pushed
and is the only medicine especially
to regulatethe system, 15c
for weight before the . bone hardens
prepared for this purpose.
a package at
When a woman is troubled frith pain
and permitted to roost on small limbs
Or weight in loins, backache, frequent,
SIX BASK IT CARRIER.
or small roost poles they will practicalpainfnl or scalding urination,swelling
[Tor shipping wrapped tomatooa.]
ly all have curved breastbones.
of limbs or feet, swelling under the
Evidently the prime cause 0^ crooked
products
are
to
be
shipped
long
dis•yes, an uneasy, tired feeling in the
region of the kidnevs or notices a brick- tances,the fruits should be harvested. breastbones Is the result of manageDrugs, Books and Stationdust sediment in tns urine, she should For home markets, however, the fruits ment and conditionsand not frequentery
lose no time in conyaaencing treatment should be allowed to ripen upon the ly hereditary,as Is supposedby many.
with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable plant.
Perhaps to breed from fowls having
Cor- 5th & River
Compound, as it may be the means of
In harvestingnone except sound crooked or curved bones year after
laving her life.
year would produce the deformityin
‘ For proof, read what
Lydia E. Pink* fruits of a similar stage of maturity
the offspring,but we think such a
should
be
harvested
and
packed
in
any
ham's VegetableCompounddid for Mrs.
one receptacle. Leaky fruits and de- freak would be rare; hence the safe
Sawyer.
“ 1 cannot ezpren the terriblesuffering 1 formed fruits should be rejected. In plan to follow is to judiciouslymanage
had to endure. A derangementof the female
packing tomatoesfor the market those them while young and growing and
organs developed nervousprostration and a
Your FARM,
that
are symmetricalin form and uni- provide a suitable roosting place for
ssnoos kidney trouble.The doctor attended
them and avoid overfeeding flesh formCITY or VILsue for a year, but I kept getting worse, until form in size and of a like degree of
Z was unable to do anything, and I made up
LAGE PropI
ripeness should be selected for filling ing foods, but rather feed blood and
my mind I could ftotlive. I finally decided
bone building foods, and you will eserty; Write for Particulars; Send ,
to try Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetableCom- any one receptacle.
pound as a last resort; and 1 am to-day a well
Where the fruits are to be shipped cape the deformityso common with stamp for reply. A ddress,
woman. I cannot praise it too highly, and I long distances and have been picked In some breeders,especiallyturkey breedtell every sufferingwoman about my case."
ers, as It seems turkeys are mare susMichigan Real Estate Co.
an Immature state the Individualfruits
Mrs. Emma Sawyer, Conyera, Oa.
ceptibleto crooked breasts than chick303 1-2 Washington Ave. South
Mrs. Pinkham gives free advice to should be wrapped In thin, pliable ens for the reason that they most usuwomen ; address in confidence,Lynn, brown or white paper similar In grade
LANSING,
MICH.
ally select a gench or a tree branch to
to what Is known as tea paper. When
Mass.
roost on as soon as they are large
so wrapped and packed In small reenough to use their wings.
ceptaclesthey may be shipped several
During the busy season atjeni- hundred mll.-s and go npoo the market
Forced to Starve
Fladlag Age of Fowls.
son Park the Western Bandit Show in good condition. In packing for long
A
pullet will show rose colored veins
B. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky , says:
company will give performancesdistance shipments It is the common
on the surface of the skin under the
practiceto employ tbe six basket car“For 20 years I suffered agonies,
under a big tent each.day.
wings. There will also be long silky
rier now so universally used for the
with a sore on my upper lip, so painshipment of peaches. Tbe wrapped hairs growing there, says American ful, sometimes, that I could not eat.
Get your made-to order summer
Cultivator. After a year old these disfruits are carefully placed in the carsuit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have rier baskets, and the baskets are then appear; so, too, do the veins, and the After vainly trying everything else,
one of the finest tailors in the coun- packed in a crate in the same manner skin shows white and veinless. The I cured it, with Bucklen’s Arnica
try and can fit you out right.
as peaches. A flat box eighteento difference cap be seen at a glance. Salve.” It’s great for burns, cuts
twenty Inches square and about five Again, a puilet that has not laid or and wounds. At. W. C. Walsh’s
Inches deep, which will carry two lay- has only just commenced to lay will drug store; Only 25c.
Get your made-to-order summer ers of wrapped fruit. Is now extensive- have the bones of the pelvis or baaln
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have ly used In some sectionsof the country. almost touching. The bones gradually
one of the finest tailorsin the coun- Tbe preference In packages, however, widen as the fowl continueslaying,
A
seems to be In favor of the six basket and at two years old are much farther fi«ntfe
try and can fit you out right.
r The Kind You Han A! win Boeffc
apart
than
they
were
at
one
year
old.
peach carrier.
ttgaitu*
Formerly tomatoes which were grown The third point of difference lies in
tt
the claws and shanks. In a young bird
and shipped less than a hundred miles
500 Cords of
were packed In flat handled baskets. the skin of the claw is supple and the
Ranging in price he m $130 to A shallow basket made of splintswith scales thin and brilliant-'The skin
gets coarser and stronger and the
I2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co. a folding handle or with one upright
STATE OF MjCHIGAN
handle was employed. These baskets scales harder as the bird grows, and
>4
die nail of the last toe, which does
The Probata Court for tbe county of Ottawa
held less than half a bushel.
moat of the work when the bird In the mattar of tbeaatata of Lida WrtgLt,
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
scratches, gets much worn. There is deceased.
for graduation presents.
FLIES
CALVES.
also a differenceIn tbe eyelids. These Notice la hereby given that four montba from the
8(|U)day of June, A. D. 1906, have been allowed
Relieving Young Animals From a acquire wrinkles as tbe bird gets old- for creditor* to preoent tbelr claims against said
Office Hour* 8 a, m. to 8 p. m. Phone Gar 1431
er, and there Is also a slightlyshrivSummer Torment.
deceased to said court for cexamluatlon and adDuring the hot summer months flies eled look on the face. This with age justment,and^tbat all creditors of said deare a torment to young calves. The gets more and more pronounced. In eeaaed are requiredto preaent tbelr dalma to
Dr. John H. Hospers
Kansas State Agricultural college has the case of cocks, above and beyond aald court, at tbe probata bfflee, In tba City of
HollandscheDandart
been experimenting and compounding these points of difference (except the Grand Haven In sald^countyon or before the 90th
various substances In order to produce bones of the pelvis widening) there are day of October, A. D. 1905, and that Mid claim*
will be heard by said coart on Monday, tbe 90tb
an effectiveand economicalmixture the spurs to Judge by.
day of October, A. D. 1906. atj ten o'clock In the
SQ. Halsted Street
Chicago. which when applied to the surface of
forenoon.
Tie
Growls*
Chleka.
an animal would ward off flies. As a j
Dated Jane, 80tb, A. D. 1906.
The subject of shade is an Important
result of these experiments It has sueEDWARD P. KIRBY,
ceeded In producing the following for- one and must not be overlooked.On
Judge of Probate.
I# BDch Word as Fail
mula, which seems to answer the pur- the largestpoultry farms shade is ob26-4w
pose reasonably well: Rosin, one and tained by planting fruit trees in the
to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
one-half pounds; laundry soap, two yards and runs. This is, perhaps, the
They have succeeded in combining cakes; flab oil, one-half pint; enough best method, but where It is not pracSTATE OF MICB 10 AN.
all of the essentials of good clothes water to make three gallons. Dissolve ticablemammoth sunflowers planted in
Tbe Probata Coart for tha Coanty of Ottawa.
with a moderate cost. The Lokker tbe rosin In a solution of soap and wa- the same way as corn will answer the
In the matter of the estate of James
Rutgers Co. sells
15-f ter by beating; add tbe fish oil and the purpose as well, If not better. The ripe ft. Whelan, Deceased.
rest of the water. Apply with a brush. seed also will be of great benefit to tbe
Noticela hereby given that four months from the
If Nervous and Bun Down
poultry.
2Srd day *f June, A.])., 1906, have been altimpljrimprove jronr circulation.Remove the If It is to be used as a spray add oneCool, dean water Is unfloFbtedly lowed for creditorsto preoenttbelr claimsagainst
wuate tna tterthat dog* the blood by Ukini half pint of kerosene.This mixture will
Kamoa'a Pill*— then tone the aervoua ayatem
more essential to our growing stock •old deceased to aald court for examination and
with the Tonic Pelleta. All in one box for 2S eta, cost from 7 to 8 cents per gallon and
and money back if not aatiafied.
may be used on either calves or cows. than even feed. Still this is a matter adjustment,and tkat all creditors of said
One-half pint of this mixture is con- often attehded to with the utmost care- dacaaaed are required to preaent tbelr claims
to aald court, at tbe Probata Office
sidered enough for one applicationfor lessness. The water fountains are alIn tha city of Grand Haven in Mid county,oa or
lowed
to
get
nifty
and
slimy,
and
the
a cow. A calf of course would require
Preuiif Free
before tba 2Srd day of October, A. D., 1906
considerably less. It will be more eco- water allowed to remain in tbe hot
AH suits bought at our store at nomical to apply this on the parts of sun. unchanged for days at a time. and that aald claims will Ip beard by aald court oa
Monday, tba 23rd day of October, A. D., 1906
$10.00 and upward we will press at the animal not reached by the tall. At Where each conditions exist It is no al ton o’clock In tba forenoon
any time free of charge. Lokker-Rut- first It will perhaps be necessary to wonder that we so often hear comDated June 23rd, A. D., 1906.
XDWARD P. KIRBY.
gers Co.
give two or three applications per plaints that the chicks are not doing
Judge of Probata.
week until the outer ends of hair be- well.— American Poultry Journal.
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CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN. MICH
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the

Always have good horses for
Special Prices for

month

sale.

Weddings and Funerals.
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Impptency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors. Mental worry, excessive use
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With ever?

AFTER 0S1N6.
.

DOESBURC.
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Commissioner onlClaims

Strictiy vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accompliah
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At a aeaalonvf aald court, bald at tha Probata office, tn tba City of Grand Havan, In
•aid county
A. D. IMS.

on

the 10th day

of

July,

Preaeot: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jodga
of Probata.
la tha inattarof tha aalataof
*

Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased.
Albtrt H. Botch having filed In aald cotut
hi* final administration
account and bla petition
praying for the allowance thereof [and for tLa
aaalgnment and dlatrlfautlonof the residue of aald
eatate.

Jt la ordered, that tbe
7th day of August, A* D. 1905
at ten o’clockIn tbe forenoon, at aald Probate
office, be and la hereby appointedfor examlnlog

and allowingaald account and bearing aald

petition.

nibbed

off.

Tk* Worm oa th« Tomato.
The tomato worm Is now In evidence;
but, although the plants in their eaten
leaves and the excrement (always in
abundance) tell of Its presence, It Is so
nearly the color of tbe stem and foliage
it takes sharp eyes to see it at a glance.
When folly grown it measures fully
four inches in length and a half inch
through. Is green in color with white
markings,the body terminating in a
sort of horn, from which comes the
common name of horn worm. The adult
form is a night flying moth with alar
extent of about five Inches. The moth
is a honey feeder and Is often mistaken
In the dusk or moonlight for a bumming bird. It remains In hiding
through tbe day.

It la further ordered, that public notice
The barm done Is In the larval stage
thereof be given by publloaUon of a copy of
and In eating tbe foliage. Tbe remedies
this order, for three eucceaalveweeka previous
are hand picking and burning or poito said day of bearing. In the HollandCity
soning the foliage with parts green or
Newe. a new*pap*rprinted and circulatedin
pyrethrum or making it distasteful
eeld county.
with whale oil soap In solution.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ia true

copy.)

Judge of Probata.

FANNY DICKINSON.
Probata Clark.

£

12

W.H.Pmtssoa

.

YEARS

all failed.

Wm.

H. Patterson, of Saginaw, Mich., rotates bis experience: “I do not like notoriety
and especially of this kind, but 1 feel I owe
this much to Drt. K. A K. for the great good
they have done ms. I had a seriousblood disease when 14 yean of age. Tha skin and blood
symptoms gradually developed.Pimples
ulcers formed, runningspru broke out. hair
Bafaralraatmaat became loose, pains in the bonca and joints, AflarTra*ttD«l
. skin, etc. It Is needles* for me to say 1
dyspeptic stomach,foul breatb, itchy
te tba looks of one. 1 visited Hot Springs twice for
tried doctors. I grew to bate
four montba each time. It h<islped * temporarily,but In six montba aftsr ratoming
boms I was as bad as aver. Finally a Doctor friend of min* advised me to *m
Dn. Kennedy k Kergan. H* sold he bod known of them for over B HM*,.aafi
as they made a specialtyoftbeaediseasesand tfMtad the wont coms by tba bus.

26

«

DrsIeNNEUY

Ia tba mattar of tba aetata of

Albertus Hellenthal,Deceased.

148

&

™.«.—

KERGAN
DETROIT, MICI

SHELBY STREET.

Blaoika Haiieothal having filed io Mid court
bar final admlnlatratlon
account,{and her potltloo

Dreaila* Poultry.
It is important after dressing poul- praying lor tba allowance thereofand for tbe
aaalgnment and dUtrlbntlonof tbe residue of aald
try to throw them In a tub of Ice waeatate,
ter to which a handful of salt has been
It la ordered that tbe
added, says American Poultry Journal.
Klep them there until the animal heat
31st day of July, A. D. 1905
has entirely left the body. Carcasses at ton o’clock In tbe forenoon, at aald probate
have been known to turn green la office, be and U hereby appointed for examspots when packed before perfectly ining and anowlng aatd accountand beaiisg
aald petition.
cooled.
It la FurtherOrdered, That pubUo notice
thereof bo given by pubUoatloD of a oopy of
Get Rid of All Rabklah.
Do not allow rubbish of any kind to thie order,for throe roooeeelvo weeks prtvlono
to said day of bearing, In tbe iBoixAsn
collect In the poultry yards or runs. A
H«wa a newspaper printed and cinmiatodid
pile of rubbish Is simply a breeding
' sold county.
place for vermin and disease germs.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Where litter is used In the yards It I (A true
Judge of Probate.
shrmld be changed st least once • FANNY DICKINSON.

Sow lettuce every ten days. The
black seeded varietiesresist heat best. week.

ft K

after Drugs, Mercury, Hot Seringa,

At a oaoaSon of aald court, bald at tba processfully If they are afraid of the attendant They should be treated with bata offlea la tba ottjr of Grand Havan, la aald
kindness and have full confidence in conaty on tba 8rd day <of July A. D., 1906
Proaoats HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jadfo
their keeper. A nervous, quick temperof Probata.
ed. excitable,rough person may keep
thrive."

•

'

NO I AMU USED WITHOUT WIITTEHCOISENT.

HAD BLOOD POISON

Haadtla* Reese.
Writing in the Country Gentleman
Professor Samuel Cushman says: 'Tt la STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tba Probata Coart
for tba Coanty of Ottawa. ’
useless to attempt to raise geese suc-

them so disturbedthat they cannot

K

Tba Haw Method TreatmentCured Him

.

8w

*

NEW

,

come coated with rosin. After that retouch those parts where the rosin is

/v

.

i

Probata Court

^AlC**C*p*9**»

. If you inheritedor contractedany Blood Disease you ora never safe unless the
virus or poison baa been eradicated from the system. At times you sea alarming
symptoms, but live In hopea no serloosresultswill follow. Hava you any of tba
followingsymptoms? Sore throat,ulcer*on tba tongue or In tha mouth, bslr falllog out. aching pair
_____ _________
‘1, Itchlneas
of the skin, _________________
aores or blotchas on tbs body, eyes
red and smart, dyspeptic stomach, aexusl weakness-enlarged
glands. Don’t trust
to luck. Don’t ruin your system with the old fogy treatment— mercury, potash and
patent ^nedlclnes^wh^su^reu^the symptoms Jor a time only to break-out a^oln
lappy In
quacks experiment on you. Ou_
M El HOD TREATMENT la (UOranteod to cure you. OUR GUARANTEESARB
BACKED BY BANK BONDi that the. _Blood
ood or Skin dlMtso will never return.
Thousandsof petlanta hava been already cured by our
METHOD TREATMENT for over to years, and no return of tbe discos*. No experiment, no risk*
>." but a posltiv*cure. Tba worst casco sollcltad.
not A “patch up,’

!

for tba County of Ottawa.

female remedy.

BLOOD DISEASES

,

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Tba

known

CO..80I#Agents, CisT*i*ad.Oblo.

'A K

1

them.

MFU

Greatest

Foraale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Muoyoos Remedial
Diamond Dyes, C^amolMSklDB.aodall Patent Medicines adve^'-qd to this
•per

_

|

French Periodical Drops

lyon’s

I
1

Cm

copy.)

Probata Clark.
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Ctothes lisnnBee
Wood and coal at right prices,HolFuel Company. Fred Boone.
The guarantee which goes with
Mgr. , Citz. , phone
tf 44 every Clothcraft garment is pracland

34.

tically an insurance policy, protecting. the wearer against inferior

Pere Marquette

goods.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co*

tee.

backs this up with his own guaranJune *6,

1905.

TBAUIS LSAVl HOLLAND AS FOLLOWS

For Chicago and tbe west-*II:36 a- m.. 8:00* b.
m.. 13:3« p. m. *5:81 p.m, 308a. m.
-•8:18a.m.. *12:44
m.
m. 11:40 p. m.
For Muskegon-6 :36 a. m. 1:25 p. m.. JO p.
ForAllegaa-B:ioa. m , 6:86 Jp. m.
. H. F. Moeller. G. P.

Grand Rapids and

v

north
4:06 p. m.. 9:36 p,

•Dally

___

J. C.Holcomb Agent

. 15 t!

«*

:

Preuiog Free

r..

m
A

our store at
upward we will press at

All suits bought at
1

10.00 and

any time free of charge. Lokker-Rutgers Co.

PROFIT IN DUCK' RAISING.

“WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH”

CONSUMPTION
by

are prevented and cured

PNEUMONIA

AND

the greatest of all, and strictly scientificremedy for

Throat and Lung Troubles, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe,

THE STAB BABY.

•mall Space Required, and Fowl*
Mature Early.
BY LENA HORN.
The dock raising branch of the poul- She was a dear little baby girl, and
try business holds specialInducements most unnatural child, so every one i
for those whose yarding space is lim- Bhe never even made a whimper,
ited or circumscribed for the reason would He all day In her little era
HOP CULTURE.
that ducks are quiet creatures, writes With her china blue eyes wide open
A Biff Oregon Indnatrr— It Par* Small
a poultry woman in American Culti- her rosy mouth parted in a smile.
Grower* Specially Well.
“She’s too beautifuland too good tQI
vator. An Inclosurctwelve Inches high
By W. E. BRINDLEY.
live,” said her mother.
suffices for duckling harbors and a two
Portland, Ore.— While the first hops
And that very night, when the baby
or at the most a three foot high fence
In the northwest were raised In Wneh-

etc., viz:

DR. KING'S

lay smiling In her cradle as usual asoftj

1

for large ducks.

ington and that state Is still a very

warm breeze came blowing in at th*
fence does not require to be so wfhdow, and, raising the baby up, waft*
been the banner state, and the 11)04 firmly built, especiallyat the base, as ed her out of the house and through th*
for other birds, ducks having no air. right up ever so far into the sky.
crop amounted to 92,500 bales of from
i “sc^atchers,,, but If properly fed and
Then a strange thing happened. Dl*
180 to 100 pounds, which brought on
watered are “contented in their lot"
rectly the baby reached the soft, whit*
the average 25 cents per pound. The
More pounds of duck may be raised cloud above, sense came to her, and sh*
value of the crop exceeded $4,000,000, to the square foot than of any other
began to talk and walk, although sh*
or $8 for every man, woman and child fowl. • In three months twenty-five
was really only a few months old a&4
within the boundaries of the state.
ducks will market between 125 to 150 still wore long clothes.
Hop raising, say men who have tried pounds and produce about five pounds
“Where am I?" she said, and, looking
It, Is more interestingthan any other of fine feathers and down. The twen- up, she saw beside her a big man, with*
branch of farming, because there is lu ty-five birds can be raised In a 12 by bald head and great, puffy cheeks, thal
of
After Doctora Failed.
12 foot Inclosure.
he kept blowing out to a tremendou*
It an element of chance. A man may
Ducks mature more quickly and get size.
realize Immense profitsone year and
out from under the mother wing soon"Who are you, please?"said the bahft
nearly as great losses the next, but In er than our other standard varieties of
timidly.
the main the business Is reliableIf a
poultry. The ducklings are independent
"I am Puffer Wind," said the maa.
little creatures. After the first month "and I have been sent to fetch you Ini*
or six weeks they require very little at- our kingdom. O, here comes Dam*
tention from the parent bird.
Rain!"
Docks need little exercise on an exAs he said these words a sad looking
tended range, especiallywhere prepar- woman came up. She was dressed 1*
ing for market. Hut they need clean, wrappings of dark gray, and her lean
dry IxHlding at night and shade from were falling so fast that she could
AND SOU»
the sun during the day, and they must scarcelysee.
not be exposed to long, cold rainstorms.
“Why do you cry?" asked the baby*
They do well in feeding from a V shap- looking up Into her face. "Are you ua»
ed trough and the same for drinking.
>
There may be a slat running length- “No," sold Dame Rain. "I am not uawise through the center so as to keep happy; nobody is here. I weep to water
the birds, all but their bills, out of the the earth, so that the pretty flowers may
The Lansing
trough. They need a pan or box of not die, and so that little girls and boy*
Stave Silo
warm sand or fine grits In the yards may have water to drink."
near the feeding troughs.
“Here, Dame Rain, don’t cry on th*
Is the best silo for
A good diet for the first week is one- baby!" said Puffer Wind. "We moil
the least money.
If you have more
third wheat bran, one-thirdbrown midtake her at once to Queen Moon."
money than you
A// Work Guaranteed,
We carry the largest line
dlings, one-third cornmeal, to which is
need for a stave
He took one of the baby's hands and
silo, then we have
added a tenth of coarse sand or fine Dame Rain took the other, but they had
of
Concrete blocks of
grit, all mixed into a creamy mash.
I *4-8-8 inch's thick
not traveled far before me air beoam*
Painless Extracting
Do not buy blocks
New & Secondhand BeyFor the balance of the first month to cold.
of 3-In for more
the above add 5 per cent or one-twenmoney than what
"Ah, Snowflakeis not far off," said
we sell them for.
in the city; when in need
tieth of fine beef scraps or blood meal.
TOWER BLOCK,.
,
Dame Rain, whose tears suddenly begi*
Send your address
During the second month increase the to freeze.
of a bicycle give us a call
Oor. Blr«r and Eighth
Clt.Phon* V
HOP PICKING.
beef to one-tenth (in weight nine parts
t before going elsewhere
As she said these words they wer*
K. H. BOEVE,
of grain and one part beef), and add nearly blinded by a cloud of snowflake^
Route 8
we can save you
j
man
understands
It and Is careful.
Holland. - Mich.
about one-fourth in bulk of green stuff
and out of the midst of them came *
We also do repairing
j
Jefferson Myers, president of the Ore—cot clover, lettuce,grass or so on. pretty, dancing little white creature.
isasasassssasoasasESBi
gon state commissionof the Lewis and
Bicycles and re-covering j j
During the last two weeks of the third
Clark exposition,is one of the biggest
"Here, Snowflake, stop your pranka!*1
umbrellas, repairing
j
Business Directory
month give one part bran, one part cried Puffer Wind. “See, we ban
hop
growers
In the west He says that
locks,
| I
0.
small hop yards of, say, five or ten middlings, two parts coarse meal and brought the Star baby."
one-seventh of beef with same propor“Ob," said Snowflake, stopping and
acres are safest because they are apt
i2SaSHSS5HS2SaSHSESHt
TUBBERGAN
I
tion of green stuff till within a week of
looking down at her, "what a pretty
to receive better attention than larger
29 W. 16th
yards. One may read In a carefully marketing,when the green must be darling!"
A 1 Operations Carefullyand Thor- written article by Mr. W. J. Clarke of discontinued.
And then there came a terriblyload
oughly Performed.
Ducks will only stand this laat high noise, that ebook the very cloud they
Gervals, Ore., that a hop yard of ten
r\IEKEMA, G. J., Attorneyat Law
forcingdiet about two weeks and must
stood on. The baby clung to Dam*
acres should net on the average a profit
Collections promptly attended
be then promptly marketed, else they Rain’s hand and looked frightened.
Ofliw oter DMsbarg’sDrag Startof
$1,887.50
per
year.
to. Office over 1st fetate Bank,
fall back in flesh, and It is never possi"Don’t mind him," said Puffer Wind.
igsv
Hops are planted somewhat after the
^jBsasasHsasasHffasHsasa
Hours— 8 to
1 to 5 p.
ble to get them np to as good weight
^That's only Sire Thunder; he’s always
manner
v>f
corn,
except
that
the
hills
nl
McBRIDEAttorney,
Real
again, besides the extra expense. DurJj We have on hand a large quant
making a noise. Here he comes."
are eight feet apart each wny. In
Estate and Insurance. Office
ing the high forcing It is very imporAa he spoke a fiercelooking man cam*
planting,
a
slip
six
Inches
long
taken
in McBride Block.
ity of
tant to watch their feed and .keep rolling up. He was dressed all In blank
from a vine Is burled In the ground In
them a little hungry all the time, be- and looked terrifying.
place of seed. The hops arc trained
cause when once folly satisfiedthey
"A little leu noise, please!"said
either on poles, aa Is the custom In the
will not take hold and eat heartily, but
Puffer Wind.
east, or on a trellisarrangement
fall off on their feed.
’’Now," he added, "let's all get away
In building the trellis large poets are
STATE BANK, Commerbefore Murky Fog can see ue." *
planted fifty feet apart and are conDo Not Crowd th* Yean*.
And, bo laying, he lifted up the baby
i- cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
nected with heavy wires, which are so
with or] without
Plan for more coops than last year. and sprang up with her through th*
arranged
that
when
It
Is
time
to
pick
Diekema, Pres., J.
Beardslee,
Put less chicks Into each boose than clouds at an alarmingrate, the others
the hops the wires may be lifted from
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
gravel
last spring. Reduce the number of
following closely.
the pegs to which they are fastened,
J • Luidens, Ass't-Cashier. Capital
chicks you start in each brooder. Do
Suddenlythey came to euch a lovely
and
the hop vine may be lowered to a
Stock, $50,000.00.
not •give too many chicks to each
rose color*! cloud that the baby looked
height of only four feet, so that the
We also put on gravel Roofs
mother hen. There Is money In this about her with big, round eyes of wo*>
berries may be picked easily.
large producer, Oregon for years has
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BANK

J

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,000.00
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PHYSICIANS
ETREMERS, H., Physician and

call.

Ave.

Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
and 12th St. Office at Drug

THOMAS,

G. H., Physician, Office

21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m., 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
'

49 W.8th St.

DRUGS & MEDICINES

'

%

®

^

Wh

<m

C. P. Leop. Kotirhammer

^Professor
%

%

Store, 8th St,
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Repir Roofs
Give us a
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^
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^

Jambs

DENTIST.
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and
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of

Music
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Term

Citz. Phone

will Start

The twining hop vines on their trellis
form one of the interestingworking
displays of the experiment farm at the
Lewis and Clark exposition.

Red Clover In the Northweat.
Throughout the greater portion of
this country, and particularlyIn the

FROM BEIM, GERMANY.

Second

Picking Is done by hand, men, women and children taking part In the
work. Each picker has a huge basket
or hamper, Into which ho strips the
pods as he moves rapidly along the
rows.

on

^
^

591. Terms

“* Reasonable.277 W. 10th
street, Holland, Michigan.

jri

west, nitrogen Is the soil element that

becomes most readily exhausted.This
Indicates the absolute necessity of including leguminousor nitrogen gathering crops in the rotation. Of these the
one best adapted 'For rotationpurposes
Is the common red clover. It grows
readily when sown with a cereal crop
and gives good crop returns for two

advice we urge upon you. You will
der.
raise better birds, more of them too,
"Here we are!" said Puffer Wind, put*
If you do not crowd them. If necestlag her down. "We are near King Buifc
sary hatch fewer chicks and give them
shine. Don't you feel the heat?"
a better chance for growth. Most
"It’s lovely and wartn! " said the baby.

brooders are rated too high, are usually
crowded with chicks, and this ends in
the death of many of the birds.
Chicks doable in else so quickly that
the brooder that was comfortably filled
last month Is overcrowded today.
Treat the brooder chick as you do the
winter laying pullets and give both
plenty of room if you expect them to
do their best If you would have a
house of birds next winter that are
first class you must not crowd them at
any time between the coming from the
egg to the laying of the first egg.—
Poultry Keeper.

Examine th* Chick* For
At

Lire.

this time of the year tho drooping

At that moment they came upon a
wonderful gold throne,upon which wag
seated such a beautifulking and queen
that the baby threw out her arms aad
cried wl* rapture.
King Sunshine was dreued all In gltt*
tering gold, from the top of his beautiful
crown to his dainty gold slippers, and
beside him sat Queen Moon, clad in the
purest of silver
"Ah," said King Sunshine, holding oil
his band as they advanced, "so you

have

brought the baby, as we desired, Puffer
Wind? Have you found her as good
hare as upon earth?"
"Yes, your majesty," said Puffer

Wlud.

"Good!" said the queen. "Come hithchick must be carefullyexamined, says
years.
er, child!"
M. K. Boyer in Farm Journal A sinIn the western states summer falThe baby ran up to her willingly and
VlfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
gle gray louse on the head of a chick
lowing has been practiced to a considsat at her feet.
will soon end the little one’s existence.
f
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
erable extent. Tbls allows the plant
"We heard you were too good and
When vp find such and the chicks are
goods
pertaining
to
the
business.
food
of
one
season
to
accumulate
and
Per Over Piflj Years
beautiful for the wicked earth," said
Dr,
Vries
Dentist,
with a hen, we take a sponge and dip
25 E. Eighth Street.
assist In producing a good crop the folthe queen. “So we have sent for you la
It In kerosene. After squeezing out all
lowing season. However, since no
live with us."
(he makers of Clothcraft clothes
rV)ESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs, Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant plant food Is added to the soil this Is the oil possible we rub this sponge Then the baby sat down on the steps
have been making good clothes.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet from 1 to5P. M. Office over 210 Riv- not In the line of permanentlymain- well over the breast and under the of the throne, and looked about her with
This is the oldest house of its kind
wings of the hen. When the chicks
Articles. Imported ^hd Domestic er Street.
taining Its prodnetive capadty.-Promuch Interest. It all looked so pretty,
in this country,and it has an enviagather under her their heads become
cigars. 8th street.
fessor A. Atkinson, Montreal Experibut
after a time she began to tire
Any toe wishing to see me after ment Station.
anointed, and as It takes a very small
ble record for integrity and the
this.
amount of kerosene to wipe out the
quality of its product. The Lok.
&* GROCERIES or before office hours can call me up
“I don’t like the clouds," she wailed
louse the work is quickly done. In
by phone No. 9. Residence 115 East
ker-Rutgers Co recommends ClothCopper Plated Apple*.
so tired— I want
cradle. 1
bad cases it may be necessary to reGABRIEL, Gen- 18th Street.
craft as the best brand he has ever
Replying to a correspondent who rewant my mamma."
peat this treatment several times.
eral Dealer in Dry Goods
ported that the apples in a bushel box
i5.tf
At this the king and queen looked at
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
of Winesaps from Oregon plainly showon another in astonishment
Charcoal
For
Poultry.
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
ed dried spraying material on the fruit
“Here, Puffer Wind, you have made
Charcoal contains no nourishment,
at stem ‘and blossom ends, Rural New
a mistake," said King Sunshine. "You
but it is a “corrector." It promotes diYorker says: It is said that such apgestion and has a healthy Influence, es- must have brought the wrong child
«so
th«
pies are kept “copper plated’-sprayed
This seems to be a naughty little girl"
pecially In cases of Improper feeding or
constantly,so as to keep off scab. At
jPLIEMAN , J. Wagon and Car"Dear me! " said Puffer Wind.
Impaireddigestion. It can be fed in
picking there is often a film of sulphate
"Go away'" said the Star baby, flapi- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
granulated form, like grit, or In powof copper left on the fruit. This is
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agridered form in the mash. The fowls ping at his face. “Don’t blow on me—
—Tins HI ta fluid it—
usually wiped off before packing, yet It
generally eat It readily when supplied you make me cold. I want to go home.**
cultural Implements. River Street.
wonld be difficultto remove It all.'- We
'Take her!" said the king. "She's
In granulated form.
do not believe the copper will be found
not too good for earth. Take her away
A. PracticalMachinist
rnn
- * #
inside the apple, and with ordinary
at once, Puffer Wind.”
Mill and Engine Repairs a
Tarter* aad Peace*.
FOR
60c ft $1.00
precautions there should be no particuSo Puffer Wind caught her up and
Groceries^
Goods
Turkeys
do
not
understand
woven
specialty.
Shop
on
Seventh
Street
Free Trial.
lar danger from eating the fruit The
wire fences. They cannot get through took her down and down so far and fast
near River St.
point is that fruit from New York and
anret and quickest Cure for all
that the baby went to sleep In his arms.
New England Is fully equal to that and will not perch on top-not surface
THBOAT and
TROUB.
F.
S.
fl.
D.
When she awoke she found herself
DeKOSTER,
enough.
They
seldom fly over. In getLXS, or KOinBT BACK.
from the Pacific coast, and it should
Physician
and
Surgeon.
In
her own little cradle at home, and b*>
ting
over
a
fence
they
want
first
to
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
be graded and put on the market under
rest on the top, so as to find an alight- cause she was all alone in the room ah*
and Salt Meats. Market on River St. SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- a guarantee.
aet up screaming as loudly as ever sh*
ing place on the other aide.
Piles! Piles!
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
coaid.
’ Indian PI • Ol
will
On* Farmer** War.
Soon her mother and the nurse cam*
Grit ter Fowls.
Right Call* ProMptly Attended to
land
8
Out clover in the afternoon if pnilhle
Band cannot tatae the niece ot nit running Into the room, and both of them
TalMtlMCcaniM. «rl(lMl
and um the tedder the next forenoon
seemed surprised and glad.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TCA Office over Breyman’g Store, comer after the dew is off. The second after- tdr your fowls. tVhst they neoOls
'The darling! she’s crying!’’ said her
something sharp. The round surface
of Eighth Street and Central avenue noon rake the hay Into bunches of
of a grain of sand Is not going to do mamma, “look, nurse; ahe’e quite red
where he can be found night and about 150 pounds. The third afternoon much toward cutting the hard outside Sn the face with tamper. O.IIneogUd!
.an
draw the hay In, this being about torc*»t>. Nwrtrio*
bosk of a kernel of oocs, wheat er Ify baby wont die now. She isn't to*
day. Ottawa telephone110
ty-elght hours after cutting.
food for this world, after alUN-CU»
other grain.
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Additional Local
Rev. J. Bergen conducted services
Ptter Verway is rounding up the
The summer normal school opened be rea(iy f°r occupancy until about in Hope chi rch Sunday morning, unlicensed dogs these days. Buy a
at Allegan with on enrollment of September. It should be ready Au- his subject b ing "Winning »he tag or '00k ru* for trouble.
»xty
gusn but difficulty in obtaining South Wes*.” He said that many
material on time caused the delay. states in tl e South are driving out
For Sale — Oldsmobile Runabout
Herbert Estepp of Gibson has
saloo; s h< cause the women are al- First c ass condition. Reasonable
Columbian chapter, Royal A rob
accepted a positit n in the Freight
Malarial
lowed to vote and that the outlook pries. Address inquiries to “J” ca e
; Masons, of Grand Rapids, will hold
Office at Holland.
for ibnt region is bright a*d Holland City News.
its annual picnic next Saturday at
About 45 turned out to the Jenison Park. A boat ride on Lake Dx**«wising.
^takes the joy of life away and opens'
Frank Ousting has M-oLeda
school meeting at Douglass. |D. Michigan is arranged forand afis
Mrs. R. Docter died last Friday
check
for
the
{1.000
ir.Hurarre
the
system to disease. Assist Nature/ _
K. Gerber’s and Gfo. Plummer’s supper will be served at 6 o’clock afternoon at her home, 178 Columbia
which
was
carrier
by
his
wife
in Otavoid
strong drugs, use a gentle Treatment/
terms expired and were filled by
Ayenue, at tha-egftjif 71 years. Mrs tawa Hi e. L. O. T. M.
Next Sunday at Macatawa Park Docter was born
H. H. Harrison and Henry FarnsOverisel, the
gospel services will be held in the
worth.
Netherlands, and 38 years ago camei ur.
Dr. Ueorge
George Bak^r
Bakf*r has sold his
auditorium at 4 ''o’clock,when Rev.
to America with her husband, who ! house ?nd lot at 01 West Sixteenth
. Cornelius Vander Boomgaard, a ..
.....
^
xmi^iuo
Melvin Trotter of the Grand Rapids
died eight years later. JKour | street between River and Pine
pioneer merchant of Grand Haven, Rescue Mission will speak and sing,
daughters survive, the Misses Jennie streets to Mrs. Julia A. Hester and
wed Saturday at the age of 72. ForjandP. P. Bilhorn, the evangelistic
TONIC Pellets will help the natural forces
and
Lizzie, living at home, Mrs. j Mrs. Sarah J. Bedford of Chicago,
the past 30 years he had been in the singer, will conduct the service,
^to restore perfect health, feed the blood and/
Henry Hennemann of Foeteria,who will make their homes in this
lardrrare business. He was a native Beach services will be held as usual
^paint the bloom of health on the cheeks.
Iowa, and Mrs. George Branderhord , city after the middle of September.
nf the Netherlands.
at 8 p. m.
of Vriesland.The funeral was held
Treatment that Cures
Miss Elsie Snippe and Miss
without unpleasant effects.
Rev. D. R. Drukker of the Four- Monday afternoon from the Ninth! At the annual meeting of the OtMadge Moler of Grand Rapids were teenth Street church, will give an Street Christian Reformed church. tawa County Building & Loan as*
Complete T reatment^^
lowing on Lake Michigan near Mac- address on the subject of “What Rev. A. Keizer officiating.The pall ) so£iation held Tuesday evening the
atawa park last Saturday when their Think Ve of Christ?”at the meeting bearers were R. Van Zwaluwenberg, following directors were re-elected
Ixwt capsized, throwing'both of the of the Young People’s Alliance of the 0. Kropscat,H. Geerlings, sr., J. .for a term of three years: C. Verj
young ladies into the water at a con- Christian Reformed church in Mus- Garvelink, C. DeJong, and J. W. Schure, G. J VanDuren, D. J. Te
siderable distance from the shore. kegon today.
Bosnian. Rev. Brink of Muskegon Roller and N. Prakken. For a
They were rescued by some of their
spoke in
term of two years the following
fcifnds who were in a nearby boat.
Marshal Dykhuis has offered a
were elected: G. J. Diekema, C. A.
Henry H. D. Langereis has com Stevenson, J. W. Bosman and L.
The girls were none the worse for reward of $5 for the apprehension
Geo- L.
13th
menced suit in circuit court against M. Thurber.
their ducking.
of the persons who robbed the resi
dence of H. Wykhuizen Wednes Brand Sevensma, claiming $5,000
Last week Thursday a construction
Th° Ottawa County
damages for injury to character
County Rural Letter
Lettei
«rew of the G. R. A L railway com- day evening, July 12.
cause of alleged false statements, i£arr*ers associatidn organized last
pany stopped at Plainwell and in
in a
a Holland paper. The Tuesday evening
'rve“*“g in
id DeGrondwet
Nearly 500 people attended the published in
the space ot a few hours laid a track
1 • ‘•'r
1 defendant
’
•
hall
by fleeting
the
plaintiff
and
are
bV
electing
the following
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by Section Director Schneider of
County Clerk Fremont Brown lias
skull,” that is the question that is way of bareback riding. It even goes the weather bureau for the week on sale at rate of one fare plus 25
teceived a letter from a friend living
In J ustice McBride’s court Monday
cents for the round trip.
in Northland, Marquette county, U. Ethel Ijastian and Clara Vos, the agitating the mind of a well knowp so far as to interpret a dramatic ending July 17, says of Ottawa
H.F. Moeller, General Passenyoung man of this city. The skull sketch a- horseback.To The Great county: Some hay damaged, but
P-, inviting the county clerk to bring two girls recently arrested under the
30 2t
was
found while men were em Adam Forepaughand Sells Brothers fairly well secured; cutting wheat ger
•party up to the northlands this juvenile law, pleaded guilty and
ployed in making excavations for Circus which comes here next Fri- and rye; corn, oats, sugar beets and
Ml after deer. Mr. Brown hunted in were, sentenced to the Industrial
the addition to the H. J. Heinz day is due this refreshing innovation. potatoes doing well, apples conthe region last year and found plenty school for girls until they are 21
Ti Cure a told ii $111 DayCo.’s plant and more than skulls A gaily dressed and bouyant party tinue to fall badly.
but the letter states that Jthe years of age. Sentence, however,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabcould be obtained, for the diggers of young people on their way to the
whole country is over run with Jeer was suspendedfor 90 days during
lets. All druggists refund the moos)
ran across six or seven long boxes “French Derby” in
radiantly James C. McLaughlin of Muske- If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves
tins fall and the animals are a nui- which time the girls or their parents
gon,
representing
the
state
tax
containing the remains of the In- fashionable park drag drawn by four
signature on ever? box.
annee. They are eating up the crops, must report to the marshal every
dians who were buried there years spirited horses, are the participants commission,was in Grand Haven
destroying acre upon acre of turnips Monday regardingtheir conduct. If
yesterday holding a star chamber
St. Joseph,
. . rate {1.00
and cabbage sprouts. It is no un* there is improvement in their be- ago when that spot was known as in this unique and thrilling act.
Have
the old Indian burying ground. But These smartly gowned young people with the supervisors of the townSouth Haven,
rate £1.00
comreon sight to see deer feeding havior it is likely they will be given
the young man was satisfied with a perform wonderful feats. They toss ship? and wards of Grand Haven
Muskegon, rate yocents.
within a rod of a dwelling, so bold another chance to avoid being sent
skull. He took it to his room after a each other from the farthest seat of through which the Interurban railPentwater, rate f 1.00
Lave they become. The new law to school under the terms of the
doctor cleaned it up and intends to the splendid trap to the foremost road passes in Ottawa county. The
Sunday, July 30.
•Hows the killing of only two deer sentence,
fix it up with electric lights and use horse’s back with the graceful ease of road complains that its assessment Train will leave Holland at q a. m.
per man and the fanners are asking
is too high and the special review is
it for a center table ornament. And a twirling ball, and revolve from
See posters or ask agents for parThere are more Japanese in this
ibrbig parties of hunter* to come
now
comes
a decendent of the noble each other’s heads a^d shoulders to thus granted to them. The meeting ticulars. . H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
*nd get some of the deer which are vicinity this summer than have been
red men and says that the men who an upright position upon the swiftly was in session all
28 aw
bothering them almost beyond toler- seen here for many seasons. On
dug
had
no
right to interferewith moving vehicle or horse. They pass
stim.
board the Dupee yacht Sfa Fox
Hodge, Switch-lightNiagara Falls, Alexander Bay,
the old cemetary for purely busi- each other high in the air in twistthere are two Japs in the steward’s
tender for the Pere Marquette at
Toronto %nd Montreal.
Detroit Tribune — Certain mis departments.The Wells family at ness reasons, and the man with the ing evolutions from wagon to horse Waverly, has been released and
Special low rate excursion to
lakes in life can never be rectified Highjand Park also have a little skull is wondering whether or not and horse to wagon.
one man will- care for the switch above points via the Pere Marand one of these was committed by a Jap in their service and several the representativeof the race gone
lights at Waverly, Holland, Ben“Fly by night” merchants who ton Harbor, St. Joseph and New quette and Michigan Central RailHolland alderman a few evenings families on Spring Lake have sons )efore will by force of arms relieve
Buffalo
come to a town for the purpose of Buffalo, malqpg the rounds of the roa*ds, or via Detroit
ago in a vote concerning a public of the sun flag in their employ in him of the skull.
Steamer
Detroit
to
Buffalo
on
improvement.The council having one capacity or another. Some famdisposingof a stock of merchandise
John Kramer of the firm of Boot at prices, presumablylow but gen- towns every fourth day. New lights,
Thursday, August 3rd, 1905.
oraered a cement sidewalk along the ilies even have them as nurses and
& Kramer of this city has received erally high, and then moving on to which will burn five days, have
Ask agents for rates and particucampus of Hope college, Dr. Kollen, caretakersfor their children. They
been provided and the release of lars of trains, etc. H.F. Moeller,
a letter from R, E. Peter, ‘ late
the next town after a sojourn of a few
on behalf of that institution, ap- are faithful servants and good,
two men will save the company {75 G. P.
captain 13th Kentucky, Co. I,” a
. 28 2w
peared at the next session with a bright, intelligent,workers __ G.
days, will have rather hard sledding
southerner who fought in the battle under the provisions of the law re- a month. Waverly has 65 lights and
vigorous remonstrance, in which it H. Tribune,
Holland 15.
For rent— house, barn, com crib
at Green River Bridge, in which
was urged that the campus did not
cently signed by Governor Warner.
and other buildings.Located about
Co. I, 25th Michigan Infantry parChyuse,” the Wild West rough
wed the walk at present; that it was
Bv the terms of the act, any person,
A cruising race from Chicago to
one mile north of Pine Creek Bay,
wl property belonging to the city Macatawa will be given under the ticipated, Mr. Kramer being first whether principals, agents, employes rider game, ^caught on in good
beautiful surroundings.For particuieutenant of Co. I. Mr. Peter
«nd! should not bear a burden mereor co partners,who engage in any shape in Holland at the three perauspices of the Lake Michigan writes- "I thought I would bring
lars apply to C. H. McBride, Me
transient or temporary business in formances given at the Fair
please the eye; that there was
Yachting association July 29. This to your mind that 42 years ago the
Bride
28 5w
o money in the treasury wherewith will be the preparatory’ event to the
any township, village or city in Grounds this week. It is a very ex>attle of Green River Bridge was
to braid the walk; ‘that Hope annual meet at Macatawa of the Lake
Michigan, for the exhibition and sale citing game and keeps the specGirl wanted— For general houseought — the best fought battle durroDege distributed in the city
of goods, wares or merchandise, tators on edge during its progress. work. Inquire at 287 Central AveMichigan Yachting association, ing the war of ’61 to ’65, and the
at least $40,000 annually and which will lie held on Aug. 3, 4 and
thus becomes a transientmerchant, It was great business to see such
25th Michigan ought to have a and must pay license fees each day noted charactersas Tracy, Dutch nue.
paid an average of $40 a month 0. The smallest class will get away
monument built over there. Many for a period of ten days or any part Liesch, Long Knife, Red Cloud,
Aw light and water and was entitled at 3 p. m. and the other will follow
Beautify your complexion witL
are the changes since ’63. Most of
Red Beggs, Slim Grey, Whirlwind, little cost. If you wish a smooth,
toawrey . It was then moved to reat fifteen-minuteintervals. First, the boys are gone to the better thereof as follows: Cities of 100,000
fldbdthe campus resolution,but second bnd third prizes will be given
or more, $25; cities of 40,000 and Kit Carsen and Trotting Elk dash cleai*,creamlike complexion, rosy
world. I am as well as could be extiiew- was no support . Moved , next
less than 100,000,$20; cities of 20,- down the stretch in an effort to out- cheeks, laughing eyes, take Hollisters
in the cruising race. There will be pected for 84 years. I went to see
bucking Rocky Mountain tea, greatest beautithe resolution be inoperative two prizes for schooners and yawls
000 and less than 40,000, $15; cities do each other.
the Johnnies June 14 at Louisville.
bronchos
were
broken
by
Slim fier known. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
and
towns
lor a year. Lost by five to four, one
------- less than 20,000, $10.
--------.
--------over and under thirty-five feet re- It took a heap of beer and John
The
bill
further
provides
regulations
Grey
during
the
games.
One
be
«f those who voted against it being
spectively,and a special prize for Barley Corn to do them. They
and penalties for violationof the i°n8e<l 10 J* Kuite, jr;, and the
•n alderman who had fought vigor- twenty one-foot cabin yachts on
Not a cent wanted, unless you are
treated me with respect. One said
same for the preventionof fake sales other to Mr. DenUyl. Both could cured. If you are sick and ailing
ously for the college. On perceiving
measurement and tjme allowance. A to me, "aren’t you afraid the rebs
under claims of bankruptcy; dam- 1 g° some when it catne to backing take Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea.
Aifi error he wished to change his prize will be offered Vencedor and
will carry you off?” I said they had
aged by fire, water, smoke and other- 1 but Slim subdued them ip 'Sj)
vote, but it was ruled that when a
A great blessing to the human famiVanenna for a special race. Twenty- one chance and didn’t do it. Give
hone had drunk he must not five. yachts are expected to enter ray kind regards to my comrades of wise; insolvency; attachment and so cler• *be game last night
ty. Makes you well— keeps you
on through the list of frequently 1 Re(* Cloud’s hands was strut— ,
>
well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
to the event.
.July 4, 1863.”
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